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COVER STORY

Addressing Gender Bias
in Conservation Organizations
By Elisabeth Ptak

Women in conservation experience gender bias just as women in other fields do.
What does it look like, and what can we do about it?

ON THE COVER:
Female board and staff members,
volunteers, community activists (and two
granddaughters) from various land trusts
and groups gathered for a photo shoot in
Chicago’s Millennium Park. See who’s who
at www.lta.org/blog/behind-the-scenes.
DJ GLISSON, II/FIREFLY IMAGEWORKS
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Honoring Women
in Conservation

O

DJ GLISSON, II

n August 3, the governor of Alabama named
Wendy Jackson, executive vice president of
the Land Trust Alliance, as the Alabama
Conservationist of the Year. Those who know
Wendy are enthusiastically acknowledging how well deserved this
recognition is. Her career in land conservation spans 25 years, including
leading the accredited Freshwater Land Trust for 15 years. Now she
guides the programs and policy work of the Alliance, and I’m honored
to work by her side.
Wendy is one of many extraordinary women in the conservation
world from whom I’ve learned so much. In fact, as I reflect on my
career in conservation, I can say definitively that I would not be where
I am without the mentorship that I received from exceptional women
at Defenders of Wildlife, the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation and
here at the Alliance (Laura Johnson, former president of Massachusetts
Audubon, was board chair of the Alliance during my first two years on
the job).
In that context, I read with great interest the cover article “Addressing
Andrew Bowman and Wendy Jackson
Gender Bias in Conservation Organizations,” which explores difficult
issues that women in the land trust community face and how they overcome them. The article
reveals that gender inequity is not a problem just for women—it’s an issue to be recognized
and tackled by women and men working together; it’s a land trust governance issue; and it’s
an issue for our society as a whole (as made clear by the #MeToo and Time’s Up movements).
And the sidebar on page 16, with its sobering examples of gender bias within the land trust
community, makes clear that we still have a long way to go.
The Alliance is committed to supporting and encouraging the growth of women in the land
trust community. As referenced in the article, our Land Trust Salaries and Benefits Survey
helps identify where gender pay gaps may exist. Sixty percent of people who have gone through
our Leadership Program—which trains extraordinary executive directors—are women. I also
note that 148 women are presenting at this year’s Rally and, for the first time, the Alliance will
offer subsidized childcare at Rally for people who would not otherwise be able to attend (an
offering that obviously benefits all parents).
At the Alliance we will continue to work to eliminate gender inequity and work to
empower women in our community. I welcome your ideas (abowman@lta.org).
Andrew Bowman

www.landtrustalliance.org
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Signaling Nature’s Resilience

JORGEN GULLIKSEN/L AND TRUST OF NAPA COUNT Y

T

he wildfires that devastated Northern California in
October 2017 did not spare Mt. George, where the
accredited Land Trust of Napa County owns and
manages the Foote Botanical Preserve. But less than a
year after the fires, a rare wildflower is signaling rejuvenation on
the blackened landscape.
Across the 770 acres of permanently protected land, one can
now find wildflowers and seedling shrubs covering the ground.
One of the rarest plants found in the regrowth is the fire poppy,
a vibrant flower that appears only after wildfire. Fire poppies
grow from seeds that lie dormant in the soil, needing a cue from
wildfire to germinate.
The land trust’s consulting botanist, Jake Ruygt, recently
learned that the fire poppy has a history on the mountain. A
longtime area resident told Ruygt that the distinctive f lowers
appeared on the mountain after a September 1964 wildfire. “I
got to talking with him, and he said he remembers seeing them
when he was 7 years old,” says Ruygt. “These native plants
are clearly well-adapted to survive in a place with such a long
history of fire.” •

The fire poppy is known as a fire follower that gets its germination cue from the
smoke of a wildfire.

Fighting Eminent Domain
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M

ore than 20 years ago John and Chara Haas placed their
tranquil 42-acre Pennsylvania estate, Stoneleigh, under
conservation easement with Natural Lands (accredited).
In 2016 the Haas family entrusted ownership of the
Villanova estate to the nonprofit, which transitioned the grounds into
a public garden rich with native plants and trees.
Less than a month before Stoneleigh’s public opening this spring,
the Lower Merion School District informed Natural Lands that it was
considering seizing Stoneleigh for new playing fields and a middle school.
That sparked a fight that Natural Lands has been battling ever since.
Natural Lands and supporters rallied, contacting legislators
and the school board, signing petitions and putting up yard signs.
On June 24 they achieved a major victory at lightning speed when
Pennsylvania lawmakers enacted Act 45. The law states that school
districts, as well as county and local municipal governments, must
convince a court there is no reasonable alternative before taking a
conservation easement through eminent domain.
The fight to save Stoneleigh continues, however, with the Lower
Merion School District refusing to take Stoneleigh off the table.

The opening weekend of Stoneleigh: A Natural Garden drew crowds and press.

“The public has told us they truly value having 42 acres of permanently
preserved open space in a township that is under development pressures.
Tens of thousands have joined the Save Stoneleigh campaign since it
launched. All of Stoneleigh has been entrusted to Natural Lands to act
as its public steward, and we are fully committed to defending it,” says
Molly Morrison, Natural Lands president. •

Making Nature
Accessible

Cycling and Snacking
for Conservation

MOUNT GR ACE L AND CONSERVATION TRUST

Sgt. Jeff Ames and his wife, Kathy, lead the way down the trail at the formal opening.

SKIP BEDSER

T

he first wheelchair-accessible hiking trail in Northfield,
Massachusetts, opened in June, after several years’
work by community volunteers, conservation-minded
landowners and the accredited Mount Grace Land
Conservation Trust.
The half-mile Gunnery Sergeant Jeffrey S. Ames Nature Trail
at Alderbrook Meadows Wildlife Sanctuary winds through a
grove of white pines to a wheelchair-accessible viewing deck
overlooking a pond. The woods and wetlands along the trail route
were donated to the land trust by Bill and Nancy Ames, who also
protected much of their 142 acres with a conservation easement.
The Ames family dedicated the trail to their son Jeffrey, a Marine
Corps veteran. “We are grateful for his service, which resulted
in his being 80% disabled, and we wanted to honor that service by
naming the trail after him,” the couple said.
The trail also recognizes the connection that native tribal
people have had with the land for thousands of years. Four local
tribes served as essential partners on the project. Signs along the
trail explain the area’s historical significance, including information on how native peoples relied on the land and coexisted with
flora and fauna.
Read the details at www.wisdomwordsppf.org/2018/06/15/a-traila-veteran-and-a-rich-legacy-of-native-american-care-for-the-earth. •

Riders in the Tour de Crème show their team spirit.

T

he Tour de Crème is an annual cycling tour that
stops at creameries along the SouthCoast of
Massachusetts—raising money for conservation along
the way. Marc Anderson, grants manager of the Land
Trust Alliance, devised the bike ride and ice cream social as a
fundraiser for Mattapoisett Land Trust (MLT), where he volunteers as vice president. The 2018 tour in late May drew 240
cyclists—ages 2 to 76—who sampled the area’s best ice cream
along scenic routes of 11, 19, 25 and 50 miles.
The most popular tour, the 25-mile route, started at
Mattapoisett Town Beach, traveled back roads past lakes, farms
and three MLT preserves to Acushnet Creamery, the Country
Whip and Captain Bonney’s. Riders then looped back to a fourth
preserve on the shore of Buzzards Bay for a waterfront party and
the opportunity for another scoop.
The bike-and-ice-cream concept was an instant hit, drawing
people from all over Massachusetts and eight other states to the
small New England town. Organized in collaboration with the
Friends of the Mattapoisett Bike Path, the event raised over
$14,000, which will go to trail maintenance and work to extend
a rail trail to Marion. “It’s a true community event that couldn’t
happen without the support of our volunteers, the creameries
and local businesses,” says Anderson, “and it’s generating a ton of
goodwill for the land trust.” •
www.landtrustalliance.org
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Gaining New Life through Partnerships

Cheesemaking at Thousand Islands Land Trust’s Zenda Farms Preserve.

A

t Zenda Farms Preserve in Clayton, New York, local
cheese and wine makers are partnering with the
accredited Thousand Islands Land Trust (TILT) to
support conservation and sustainable agriculture.

TILT owns the 405-acre preserve, a former dairy and beef farm
now protected for future generations.
Two local producers who use natural techniques—Homestead
Heritage Cheese and Coyote Moon Vineyards—plan to make and
sell their products at the Zenda Farms Preserve. Homestead Fields,
an organic dairy farm, uses a cooler inside Zenda’s 80-year-old
creamery to age its artisan cheese, while Coyote Moon planted
grapevines on the preserve, which has sloped land and fertile soil
conducive to growing grapes.
TILT will sell the new products from the preserve, collecting a
portion of revenue to invest in stewardship programs and restoration of the farm’s historic facilities for recreational and educational
purposes. “We want to make sure producers get a fair share,” says
Rebecca Dahl, the preserve’s program director. “At the same time,
the new partnerships allow TILT to continue financing our stewardship efforts while teaching visitors how agriculture can coincide
with and support conservation.”
TILT secured a $30,000 grant through the New York State
Conservation Partnership Program, a public-private partnership between the Land Trust Alliance and the New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation, to restore Zenda’s
historic creamery, build partnerships and create a video about the
preserve’s history and future plans (check TILT’s website). •

Keeping the Promise of Perpetuity

O

ne of the best ways to protect scenic byways, wildlife
habitat, watersheds, farms and forests is to prevent
fragmentation. That’s why many land trusts prohibit
dividing property.
So when an Ohio landowner asked a judge to set aside an agreement with a land trust so he could divide the family land, the land
trust jumped into action. Three Valley Conservation Trust successfully
appealed the decision with the help of Terrafirma, the Land Trust
Alliance, the Coalition of Ohio Land Trusts and American Farmland
Trust. This is a great example of land trusts and their allies working
together, and it is an important decision with national ramifications.
The owners of the property, siblings James and Janis Taylor,
sold a conservation easement on their family farm to Three Valley
Conservation Trust in 2003. They earned $30,000 without having
to sell their farm or even leave it. The easement simply restricted
further development and prevented any division of the farm.

8
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In 2015, after several unsuccessful attempts to sell her interest
in the farm to her brother, Janis sued. She couldn’t ask the court
to make her brother buy her out, but she could ask it to make him
sell the whole farm if he didn’t. Looking for an alternative, James
asked the court to let him divide the property despite the restrictions. The judge sided with him, relying on an old court opinion
that struck down permanent restrictions on division rights.
On appeal, the court sided with the land trust and Janis, holding
that a law enacted in 1980 to protect conservation easements superseded the old court opinion. In language that could help land trusts
in other states, the court stated that agreements restricting division
of the property are consistent with current law and with the current
law’s purpose of protecting farmland and open space for future
generations through voluntary agreements. •
Thanks to Lorri Barrett, Alliance conservation defense specialist, for this story.

K ATIE POFAHL /ELKHORN SLOUGH FOUNDATION

Students Teaching Students

A girl in Elkhorn Slough Foundation’s Carneros Creek Outdoor Classroom project teaches what she has learned to others.

O

n a patch of conserved land near Hall District
Elementary School in Las Lomas, California, educators have transformed an area containing a small creek
and a multitude of habitats into an outdoor classroom.
The Carneros Creek Outdoor Classroom project is a partnership
between the school and the accredited Elkhorn Slough Foundation
on a property near the Elkhorn Slough, a biologically rich estuary
at the heart of Monterey Bay, where the foundation has protected
more than 4,000 acres.
Through a recent “Be a Park Ranger” project, 90 fourth-graders
from the school visited the preserve 11 times, learning about its
habitats—including grassland, riparian, oak woodland and coastal
scrub. Through hands-on lessons, they observed animals and
birds, planted native species and worked on their research and
team-building skills.
They also gained confidence and public speaking skills by sharing
what they learned. The budding conservationists were tasked with
learning all about a habitat and then taking a group of first- and
second-grade schoolmates on a tour of the landscape.
“This is one of the first places we have adapted for public access,” says
Katie Pofahl, Elkhorn Slough Foundation’s community outreach
manager. “We wanted to bring experiences in nature directly to
teachers and children. These are the people who will grow up here
and protect this place.” •

411!
If you turn to the back of this magazine, you’ll notice that the
list of accredited land trusts now numbers 411. Accredited
land trusts now hold nearly 80% of all lands and easements
held by land trusts.
“Surpassing 400 accredited land trusts is a great achievement
for the land trust community,” says Tammara Van Ryn, the
Land Trust Accreditation Commission’s executive director.
“Commissioners and staff are celebrating this milestone
alongside all the land trusts that work so hard to earn and
maintain this distinction.”
Tecumseh Land Trust in Ohio is one of the 411. “Our land trust’s
work has truly been strengthened by accreditation,” says
Executive Director Krista Magaw. “We are really seeing the
payoff—with thorough, easy-to-locate documentation, we feel
prepared to protect our amazing places in perpetuity. If you
intend to protect land forever, pursue accreditation.”

www.landtrustalliance.org
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WEIGHING IN ON

JERRY AND MARCY MONKMAN/ECOPHOTOGRAPHY

Energy and Utility Infrastructure

In addition to adding some
40 miles of new transmission line right-of-way, the
controversial Northern
Pass project would have
meant substantially higher
steel towers in existing
ROWs, such as those
visible from the Forest
Society’s Rocks Forest
Reservation in Bethlehem,
New Hampshire.

T

ucked along the eastern
edge of New Hampshire
sits the White Mountain
National Forest. Home
to breathtaking scenery,
diverse wildlife species and year-round
outdoor recreational opportunities,
White Mountain National Forest is a
true conservationist’s dream. At nearly
800,000 acres, the forest boasts 1,200
miles of hiking trails, six congressionally
designated Wilderness areas and over
16,750 miles of streams and wetlands.
Recently, the people who care about this special and
important place were able to derail perhaps the biggest
threat to the forest to date—a high-voltage transmission
line to export hydropower from Canada that would have
cut right through the heart of the forest (see sidebar).
As the pace of siting energy infrastructure has
jumped over the years, we are seeing an alarming trend
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in which utility owners and contractors are targeting
large swaths of permanently protected land for the
siting of energy infrastructure projects. This poses
significant challenges for the land trust community for
the foreseeable future.
The rejection of the proposed transmission line in
the White Mountains was a victory for conservation
and commonsense. While these kinds of fights can be
costly to our community in both time and resources, the
Land Trust Alliance strongly believes that the push for
rapid development of energy and utility infrastructure
projects should not undo decades of work and public
and private investment in land conservation.
Across the country, land trusts are facing challenges
with these large projects that will inevitably hurt
conserved lands in the interest of moving energy, often
to distant markets and all too often when there is no
demand or need for the added energy capacity.
While the Alliance recognizes that everyone uses
energy and that some energy infrastructure projects may
be necessary, we also believe conservation lands should
be recognized and avoided in the siting of energy and
utility infrastructure. We will continue to support our

members grappling with these complex
challenges, utilizing the tools and
resources that the Alliance has to offer.
At the same time, we plan to take a more
proactive and strategic approach to our
work on the siting of energy infrastructure.
Taking Action

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission Comments
As the lead federal agency for the regulation
and transmission of natural gas, oil and
electricity, the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) plays a crucial role
when it comes to the siting of energy
infrastructure projects. Earlier this April,
the Commission issued a Notice of Inquiry
focused on the certification of new natural gas
transportation infrastructure.
The current FERC policy on pipelines,
which dates back to 1999, is overdue for an
update as much has changed over the past
20 years. Therefore, the Alliance found
it imperative to file formal comments.
Through its submission, the Alliance
made the case that not only is conserved
land a critical public benefit, funded by
taxpayer dollars, but people, communities
and land should take priority over pricing
incentives and private industry pressures.
Furthermore, the review afforded the
Alliance the opportunity to urge that
FERC’s new policy statement include
several elements that would allow it to
streamline its systems, increase efficiency
and gain system transparency. To
obtain a copy of the Alliance’s complete
comments, visit http://s3.amazonaws.com/
landtrustalliance.org/FERC-comments-1999gas-policy-statement-7-20-18.pdf.

Rally Sessions
There will be two very important
workshops on the energy issue at this year’s
Rally: The National Land Conservation
Conference in Pittsburgh.
On Friday, October 12, attendees will
have the chance to go to the session titled
“Energy Sprawl: Pipelines, FERC and
Eminent Domain.” The session will feature
members from the New Jersey Conservation
Foundation, Lancaster Farmland Trust
and Piedmont Environmental Council (all

The Fight To Stop Northern Pass
For over 100 years the accredited Society for the Protection of New Hampshire
Forests (Forest Society) has advocated for public policies that encourage the wise
conservation of natural resources. So when a proposed high-voltage transmission
line project, Northern Pass, was introduced in 2010, the Forest Society knew it
faced an uphill battle. Proponents of the project touted plans to create new jobs,
save consumers money and bring a new source of reliable energy to the New
England region. However, the member-driven nonprofit Forest Society discovered
several drawbacks.
Citing the detrimental impact the project would have on the White Mountain National
Forest, three of its Forest Reservation properties and dozens of other conservation
parcels, the Forest Society ended up determining that the downsides far outweighed
any potential benefits. As a result, the group launched an aggressive advocacy
campaign in opposition to the project.
“The Forest Society used its strengths,” says Jack Savage, vice president of
communications and outreach, “engaging the grassroots and providing credible
information, changing policy, protecting land and defending legally what we’ve
protected, and immersing ourselves in the permitting process. And all along we
built a support network to help fund our action.”
Due to these efforts, in late March of this year the New Hampshire Site Evaluation
Committee (SEC) released a formal 287-page decision that concluded Northern Pass
would have a negative impact on land use. As a result, a Certificate of Site and Facility
was denied to the project’s operator, Eversource. Following the decision, a motion to
reconsider was filed and in late May a rehearing was held where the SEC reconfirmed
its earlier decision.
While Eversource can still ask the New Hampshire Supreme Court to overturn the
SEC ruling, it is clear that the Forest Society's advocacy work has been critical in the
battle to ensure that New Hampshire's conserved lands and scenic landscapes will
remain protected.

accredited), discussing how they’ve fought to
protect conserved lands from several interstate
gas pipeline projects.
The following day, October 13, participants
will hear the compelling David v. Goliath
story of how the accredited Society for
the Protection of New Hampshire Forests
used advocacy, fundraising and effective
communications to defeat the Northern Pass
high-voltage transmission line.
For more information on attending
these and other sessions at Rally, visit
www.alliancerally.org.

Additional Opportunities to Advocate
It is critical that we do all we can to ensure
our conserved lands remain protected
forever. As our community continues to
tackle the challenges posed by energy
infrastructure siting, we stand ready to
work with you and to advocate, inform and
educate, while taking the necessary action to
ensure proposed rules, regulations, practices
and policies do not threaten our land
conservation efforts.
ROBERT SCHWARTZ IS AMBASSADOR PROGRAM MANAGER FOR THE
LAND TRUST ALLIANCE.

www.landtrustalliance.org
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Since a video was released a few months ago on the
Nature/Nurture program, Andrea Foster (pictured) says,
“We’ve received over $3,600 in community donations for
unrestricted program use, and I have implemented this
program in our Juvenile Care Center’s Day Treatment
program and a third alternative high school.”
ALYSSA GERMAN

Saving Land,

Saving Lives

A

ndrea Foster has suffered from anxiety
and depression her whole life. “I found
over the years the best way to combat
that is to spend time outdoors. If
someone had made that connection
for me when I was a teen, I could have learned some
of the healing processes a lot sooner in my life.”

Foster has taken her life’s lessons and turned them into a
program of the accredited Little Forks Conservancy that works
with students attending alternative high schools.
She says that by using the “female” emotions that she has been
disparaged for having in past positions she has been able to generate funding for the Nature/Nurture program.
“In my life what gave me confidence were certain people who
believed in me.” Foster believes in the students she teaches about
the outdoors. She says, “Teens at alternative schools are struggling a lot of times. They’re all there for different reasons, but
they are really amazing humans.”
12
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“I feel like she really creates the atmosphere of no judgment,” says student Pastian
Remer. “I like how she gets pumped about
things…she takes joy in everything we do.”
Foster talks to the students about various
conservation topics, leads them on long trail
walks and oversees such projects as building birdhouses. “It’s especially important to
connect with nature during the winter months
when depression is at its highest,” says Foster.
After participating in the program,
student Haley Hammond says, “I’m more of
a homebody, but after this experience I realized it’s better to expand your horizons.”
Foster explains her own growth at Little
Forks: “I have found that I thrive under our
current leadership. Both of the directors
I’ve had at Little Forks have been incredibly
supportive, but our current director, Greg
Yankee, has really helped by allowing me to
take my personal struggles with society and
turn them into a positive learning model
for underserved youth to connect with the
outdoors. I would never be the person I am
without Little Forks Conservancy, nature
and the supportive community I live in.”
“She’s a really good role model,” says
Remer, “because if she’s able to do things,
then someone out there with depression
who’s feeling down in the dumps, like they
got nothing left, they could look at her
and be, like, I could be that type of person
someday. So it’s not over.”
Foster says her hope for these students
includes connecting with nature and that
they learn to use the outdoors as a resource
for healing. “I hope that they are making a
really positive difference in doing what they
want to do in life…following something
they love with passion.”
ANDREA FOSTER IS THE COMMUNITY PROGRAMS MANAGER AT THE
LITTLE FORKS CONSERVANCY IN MIDLAND, MICHIGAN. SHE ALSO SERVES AS
A COMMISSIONER TO THE CITY COUNCIL ON THE PARKS AND RECREATION
COMMISSION. CHRISTINA SOTO IS EDITOR OF SAVING LAND.

Watch a video about the Nature/
Nurture program at https://vimeo.
com/258874674.

“FOR MORE THAN 35 YEARS, the Alliance has
grown to address the challenges and meet the
burgeoning demands of land trusts across the
nation—helping its member organizations to grow
our capacity, strengthen our professionalism and
increase our conservation impact.”
— Glenn Hoagland, President
Mohonk Preserve, New York (accredited)

OUR MEMBERS ARE
AT THE HEART OF
EVERYTHING WE DO.
The Land Trust Alliance is here to support you through
crises and join you in celebrating your victories. Most
of all, we share your passion for conservation, and we
are inspired by all that you do to conserve our lands
and waters and to foster healthy, vibrant communities
now and for future generations.
Thank you!

“We’re rocking it right now, and
that’s because the Land Trust
Alliance came in at the right
time to help us just take off.”
— Kay Ogden, Executive Director
Eastern Sierra Land Trust,
California (accredited)

The Land Trust Alliance is here for you:
We invest in our members so you can take your
career and your organization to the next level.
We advocate for our members for policies so
you can conserve more land.
We offer conservation defense tools to help
our members ensure that protected land stays
protected so you can sleep at night.
We connect our members to each other, to
experts and to potential partners so you never
feel alone.
We provide our members with standards, training
and expertise so you have what you need to run
and grow your organization.
We are champions of our members’ reputation
so you have the support of your community
and the public.
We keep our members abreast of the latest
developments, trends and opportunities so you
feel confident, informed and inspired.
Our events and platforms help you share your
success stories and lessons learned with the
land trust community.

Large photo courtesy of Mohonk Preserve’s Bonticou Crag by Kate Schoonmaker
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Addressing

GENDER BIAS
in Conservation Organizations
BY

Elisabeth Ptak

I

t may or may not be comforting to women
working in conservation today to recall that
female environmental heroes who came before
them were able to achieve important victories
even within the structural bias against women that
existed in the past.
Silent Spring, Rachel Carson’s groundbreaking
1962 work on the dangers of pesticides, was maligned
as “emotional,” “shrill” and “hysterical.” When she
asked, “What is silencing the voices of spring,” her
answer—the pesticide DDT—provoked the manufacturer and others to disparage her both personally
and professionally. Yet she and her book inspired the
modern conservation movement.
Fifty-six years after the publication of Silent Spring,
women in the field of conservation, including those
who lead or work for land trusts, still experience some
of the same gender bias as women of Carson’s era did.
14
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But with the advent of the #MeToo and Time’s Up
movements, and the accountability they call for, a bright
spotlight once again shines on women’s issues.
Examining gender bias in conservation organizations, the words of oceanographer Sylvia Earle—the
first female chief scientist of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration—come to mind: “It isn’t
a matter of how rough and tough you are, or whether or
not you can grow a beard. It is ‘Can you do the job?’ ”
Recognizing the Problem

A 2018 study of full- and part-time employees by the
Pew Research Center1 found that about 42% of working
women said they had experienced gender discrimination at work, contrasted to 22% of men who were asked
the same question. The discrimination included being
treated as if they weren’t competent, feeling isolated in
the workplace, experiencing repeated small slights at

Breaking from traditional gender roles, interns of the
accredited Alachua Conservation Trust’s Women in
the Woods program learn crucial land management
skills. See page 36 for the story.
AL ACHUA CONSERVATION TRUST

work and being paid less than men doing
the same job.
The Pew study also found that the gender
pay gap has narrowed since 2016 due in part
to women’s gains in education and work
experience, but it remains persistent. And
Black, Latina and Native American women
experience an even larger gap than white
and Asian women.
Assessing the land trust community, the
Land Trust Alliance’s 2017 Land Trust
Salaries and Benefits Survey2 gathered data
from organizations in 47 states and the
District of Columbia, comparing wages
across job categories and experience levels.
For executive directors, it also asked respondents to identify their gender. Educational
Services Manager Katie Chang estimates
that about 280 (44%) of staffed land trusts
nationwide are led by women. However, the
salary survey found “on average, male executive directors are paid about $10,000 more
than female directors with the same years of
experience, budget and number of staff. This
disparity persists regardless of whether the
organization offers better benefits or more
workplace flexibility,” says Chang.
At the same time that the Alliance was
looking at pay disparity, some land trusts
were, too. The female executive director of
one land trust discovered that a young man
and a young woman hired about the same
time for similar jobs were making slightly
different amounts of money—in part because
the man had asked for more. “The people
were in their mid-20s, and we realized that if
we didn’t correct this, we were putting them
on a trajectory where in 10 or 20 years, the
discrepancy could be really substantial.”
Dianne Russell, president of the Institute
for Conservation Leadership and a frequent
consultant to land trusts, led a Rally 2017
workshop on gender bias and will expand on
that with a seminar at Rally 2018. “Within
the land trust community I think a lot of
it came into focus when we started hearing
stories—both in one-on-one coaching sessions and in the collective group—about
women executive directors who were

struggling with their leadership being taken
seriously,” says Russell. “In some cases their
leadership was being undercut. In others
they were experiencing what I would call
bullying and harassment.”

Dianne Russell of the Institute for Conservation
Leadership co-presented a gender bias workshop
at Rally 2017 and will co-present a longer version
at this year’s Rally.
JENNIFER GREEN PHOTOGR APHY

Creating Change

After nearly five years as executive director of
the accredited Mississippi Valley Conservancy
in LaCrosse, Wisconsin, Carol Abrahamzon
could feel proud of the strides the conservancy
had made under her leadership, showing
significant growth in donors, sponsors and
staffing while protecting nearly 4,000 acres
of forests, farms, prairies and streams from
development. At budget time this year, she
reviewed staff salaries. “I wanted to make sure
that some of the folks who were a little bit
newer and hadn’t been hired at a high enough
level or were working their way up were being
compensated adequately.” The Alliance’s salary
survey was the perfect resource. And then she
looked at her own pay.
“When I saw from the salary survey how
much ‘under’ I was, I decided to put together
a proposal to advocate for myself and all
that I had done. And the interesting thing
was that, even with the information from
the salary survey, in my initial proposal

I asked for less than the average.” When
her businesswoman daughter read it, she
commented, “Why would you advocate for
less than what they’re telling you you’re
worth?” Abrahamzon revised her proposal.
“My executive committee reviewed it, and
they came back with more than I asked for.
I was shocked.”
In conversations with women leaders,
Russell has noticed that “We often inadvertently disempower ourselves, and because of
historical patterns—what we’ve done as women
to make things work in a biased world—it takes
a lot of energy and focus to shift.”
“It’s not a simple equation that the men are
at fault and they’re doing this to us,” she says.
“It’s a lot more complex and more difficult.
Bias happens in our institutions no matter
what our intentions are. I think empowering
women is as important as helping men be
self-aware about that dynamic.”
The accredited Columbia Land Trust
(CLT) in the Pacific Northwest wants
to elevate equity as a core organizational
value, according to Executive Director
Glenn Lamb. They’ve created a statement
of equity commitments,3 based on the belief
that “a more diverse, inclusive conservation
movement is a stronger, more innovative movement.” The staff—and the board

The Alliance’s salary survey spurred Carol Abrahamzon
to request a pay increase at her land trust.
ASHLYNN FR ANCIS PHOTOGR APHY
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to a lesser extent—have been attending
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion trainings.
“The approach that we’re taking is focusing
on each one of us as individuals and how
we may unintentionally be allowing racism
and sexism to continue to exist,” says Lamb.
“We have been trying to develop some
practical tools to interrupt biased behavior.
We’re not trying to belittle or judge or make
someone feel that they have to shut themselves down. What we’re trying to do is
cultivate a spirit of curiosity around the fact
that we all have implicit bias.”
During a discussion of finances at an
organizational meeting, CLT Finance

Director Amy Costello gave a detailed
report about budget performance to targets.
After she’d made her presentation, one
person twice asked specific questions about
the financials—questions that were clearly
answered in the report she had just given.
Both queries were directed to Lamb, not to
her. “It wasn’t as though he was looking for
additional, supplemental information that
only the executive director would be able to
give him,” remembers Costello. “Previously,
I thought it was just common practice. I
thought nothing of it. They’re just asking
for confirmation from my supervisor. It’s
something that has happened my entire

career. Now that our training has made me
aware of it, it does bother me, and I won’t
be afraid to speak up.”
Looking at Leadership

While many environmental nonprofits
are staffed mostly by women, the leadership is often male, including the boards
of directors. Seven of the eight employees
at the Mississippi Valley Conservancy are
women, but female representation on the
board is less than 25%, says Abrahamzon,
even though the organization reviews board
balance every year. “More men crop up on
the list really really fast when you have a

Speaking Out for Change
When an email request was sent out to land trusts asking for experiences of gender bias for this article, we
received many responses. These quotes are presented without attribution at the request of contributors.
“W hen I was going through a divorce, board
members suggested I stop working in order to
‘save my marriage.’ Would they say that to a
man? After the divorce, a board member and a
past board member, independent of each other,
suggested I find a ‘real’ job to support my kids
instead of asking themselves why they don’t pay
a decent salary and offer benefits.”
“In my first year working for a land trust, at the age of
25, I received a series of explicit photos from one of
my landowners, a man who was probably 60 or 70.
That was sexual harassment, but I never reported
it, just deleted the email and continued to work
with this man who owned some fantastic farmland.
It wasn’t worth derailing the deal. I just made sure to
not be alone with him.”
“I was attending our state land trust conference a few
years ago and meeting with a male colleague for the
first time. I made a comment about how great it was
to see so many women in the land conservation field.
He stated point blank: ‘It’s because you get paid less.’”
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“When my organization was searching for my
replacement, I actually heard someone say about the
lead candidate: ‘Her husband does well financially,
so we wouldn’t have to pay her as much.’”
“I was at a local service club luncheon to be awarded
a grant for an education program. An older male
member leaned across me and said to my boss, ‘You
hire them like we do—young and pretty!’”
“Many of our landowners have single sons, and
before I was married, I suffered through being asked
out on numerous occasions. I had to figure out how
to decline graciously so as not to kill a good project.”
“I have nearly 24 years in the conservation field. I
have had inappropriate comments made to me by
volunteer leaders of other nonprofits, been asked
out in front of my intern during work hours by a
wildlife agency employee and been treated like ‘the
dumb girl’ countless times.”
Look for a series of blogs related to this article at www.lta.org/blog.

lot of men already on the board and on the
governance committee. They’re thinking
of people they know, and the people they
know are men. It isn’t intentional—we actually are trying to be more diverse. But it has
been hard and it has been slow.”

Meagan Cupka and David Perry, executive director of
Blue Ridge Land Conservancy, have discussed such
issues as the male-female composition of the board and
the salary disparity data that the Land Trust Alliance
salary survey revealed.

Meagan Cupka, assistant director of the
accredited Blue Ridge Land Conservancy
in Roanoke, Virginia, thinks part of the
problem might be the generation of older,
retired white men that typically comprises
board members. As Abrahamzon noted, like
reaches out to like. Unless you diversify the
search committee, “you’re likely to keep the
same ratio of men to women,” says Cupka.
The accredited Southern Plains Land
Trust in Centennial, Colorado, creates and
protects a network of shortgrass prairie preserves to ensure a future for native animals
and plants. The three-person staff includes
two women and one man. The six board
members are all women. Nicole Rosmarino
was hired as executive director in 2011 after
having worked for 15 years for conservation
groups run by men. “I loved those groups,
but I also have long thought that women
can bring effective and creative approaches
to conservation.” The board gradually

became all-female as men stepped off and
women recruited other women.
“There shouldn’t be glass ceilings in our
world, only the wide, deep-blue prairie sky,”
says Rosmarino.
A Concerted Effort at All Levels

Elizabeth Lillard is the coordinator of the
Women in Conservation (WIC) Leadership
Summit4 for the National Wildlife Federation.
“You hear a lot about leadership training for
women in business, but there really is nothing
similar for women in conservation,* and a lot
of the same issues women in other fields face
are prevalent in this field as well. Women who
work in male-dominated fields can feel isolated.
You don’t necessarily think about changing the
larger structure of bias. It’s more survival mode.
How can you get through it?”
The 2018 WIC gathering drew 340 women
at all career levels from 120 conservation
organizations throughout the country.
Sessions included active listening and developing empathy as a leader, among others.
The Alliance’s government relations director, Lori Faeth, speaks highly of her conference experience. “There were a couple
of sessions that really stuck with me. One
was the ‘Women of Power Panel,’ where four
women from very different backgrounds
shared their stories on how they moved up
through the conservation world into leadership
positions. Each shared some of the challenges
they faced along the way and discussed steps
they took to overcome them. I thought it was a
great dialogue, with lessons for all women who
want to move up in the community.”
The summit will take place again in
2020, and an online community where
women can reach out to discuss issues is
in development. “There’s a whole network
out there just waiting to be built of women
in this field,” says Lillard. “There’s a lot of
knowledge and support available—we just
have to harness it.”
How else can women both equip themselves with the appropriate tools to deal with
these issues, and equip male coworkers to be
more effective allies?

Katie Chang knows that data can empower
people. “It was very moving for me to hear
how people are using the salary and benefits
survey information in their personal interactions or in negotiating their salaries. I would
love to see more organizations take this on.
It’s not just about individuals advocating for
themselves, which is important, but how do
we move this to organizational change?”
Companies need to approach gender
inequality as they would any business
problem: with hard data, posits Harvard
Business Review. “Most programs created to
combat gender inequality are based on anecdotal evidence or cursory surveys. But to tailor
a solution to a company’s specific problems,
you need to seek data to answer fundamental
questions, such as ‘When are women dropping out?’ and ‘Are women acting differently
than men in the office?’ and ‘What about
our company culture has limited women’s
growth?’ When organizations implement a
solution, they need to measure the outcomes
of both behavior and advancement in the
office. Only then can they transition from the
debate about the causes of gender inequality (bias versus behavior) and advance to the
needed stage of a solution.”5
It’s going to take a concerted effort
from all levels of staff, board members
and our community as a whole, points
out Cupka. “I’m not saying to reward
women without merit—I think if there’s
more representation by women in every
part of the organization, then women
will be treated more fairly.”
ELISABETH PTAK, A FREELANCE WRITER AND EDITOR IN CALIFORNIA,
FORMERLY WORKED FOR MARIN AGRICULTURAL LAND TRUST (ACCREDITED)
FOR 15 YEARS.

*NOTE THE EXCEPTION OF THE ALLIANCE’S LEADERSHIP PROGRAM, 60% OF
WHOSE GRADUATES ARE WOMEN.
ENDNOTES
1. WWW.PEWRESEARCH.ORG/FACT-TANK/2018/04/09/GENDER-PAY-GAP-FACTS
2. WWW.LTA.ORG/2017-LAND-TRUST-SALARIES-AND-BENEFITS-SURVEY
3. WWW.COLUMBIALANDTRUST.ORG/ABOUT-US/EQUITY
4. WWW.NWF.ORG/OUR-WORK/PEOPLE/WOMEN-IN-CONSERVATION-LEADERSHIP
5. HTTPS://HBR.ORG/2017/10/A-STUDY-USED-SENSORS-TO-SHOW-THAT-MENAND-WOMEN-ARE-TREATED-DIFFERENTLY-AT-WORK?AUTOCOMPLETE=TRUE
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A WIDE-ANGLE VIEW:

Considering Climate Change
in Conservation Planning
BY MARINA SCHAUFFLER

Wildacres Retreat sits high in the mountains of North Carolina
between the Blue Ridge Parkway and 10,000 acres of Pisgah
National Forest. The historic center, dedicated since 1946 to
the “betterment of human relations,” offers nonprofit groups
a scenic perch—at 3,300 feet—to gather and reflect.
Owner Philip Blumenthal has watched
ecosystems on the 1,076-acre property evolve
over the decades; he’s seen a shift in seasons
as the climate warms, as well as continuous
change in the forest composition. American
chestnuts were still “the most important tree
in the forest” when his uncle acquired the
land in 1936, he says, but within decades
blight had eradicated them.
18
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Now the forests on his family’s land are
changing again in response to hemlock woolly
adelgid, an invasive insect that has killed off
half the state’s hemlock forests. There are
“constant environmental changes that a lot of
people aren’t aware of,” Blumenthal reflects.
Wanting to limit future development, his
family placed two easements on Wildacres
last year, working with the accredited

Conservation Trust for North Carolina
(CTNC) and the accredited Foothills
Conservancy of North Carolina (FCNC).
Through that process, the Blumenthal family
discovered another value of their land that
even they had not known.
By participating in the accredited
Open Space Institute’s (OSI) Resilient
Landscapes Initiative, which helped fund
the easement acquisition, CTNC and
FCNC learned that Wildacres has characteristics that make it likely to sustain many
species even as the climate grows hotter
and less predictable. The property’s marked
changes in elevation, its linkages to undeveloped land and its diverse microclimates
embody a variability that could help species

In addition to protecting clean water and climateresilient benefits for the region, the easements on
Wildacres Retreat in North Carolina connect two
federally protected areas: Pisgah National Forest and
the Blue Ridge Parkway National Park.
COURTESY OF WILDACRES RETREAT

Creating Options

A growing number of land trusts are
working to identify “climate-resilient” sites
like Wildacres that could offer a diversity of
life the best possible chance to thrive despite
inevitable disruptions. Groups around the
country have received grants and technical
support in this process from OSI and, more
recently, the Land Trust Alliance. To guide
decision-making, most land trusts rely on
state and regional data and on terrestrial
resilience research first developed by The
Nature Conservancy (accredited) in 2012.
Resilience shifts the traditional focus
of conservation from particular species
or “actors” to what’s become known as
“nature’s stage”—the geophysical settings that can support a changing “cast of
characters” over time. Mark Anderson,
director of conservation science for the
Conservancy’s Eastern Region, notes that
“the types of soils and underlying geology
and topography in a setting have a huge
effect on how diversity is spread across the
land.” The other essential concept, he adds,
is that species’ capacity to survive upheavals
depends to a surprising degree on having
access to numerous microclimates, dictated
by elevation, orientation to the sun, proximity to water and other factors. Research is
under way on why and how species persist,
Anderson says, “and very much of it comes
down to microclimates.”
Labeling key elements of climate-resilient
landscapes is fairly simple; mapping those
settings at a relatively fine scale is a whole
different proposition. Researchers tackling
this challenge have been at it for a decade
and it’s still a work in progress. When the
Conservancy first released its terrestrial
resilience maps six years ago, the scientists
involved envisioned it primarily for an internal audience. When 9,000 people visited
the website over a six-month period, it took
them by surprise. What really shocked us,
Anderson now jokes with chagrin, was “how
many people tried to use the data without
actually having read our 250-page manual!”

Fortunately, a collaboration developed
between OSI and the Alliance, funded
with generous support from the Doris
Duke Charitable Foundation (DDCF), to
help land trusts and others factor climate
resilience into strategic conservation
planning. “DDCF deserves great credit
for recognizing early on the value of The
Nature Conservancy’s research and the
importance of translating that science for
land trusts—helping them to keep land
protection relevant as the climate changes,”
observes Abigail Weinberg, OSI’s director
of research.
DDCF also contributed to a capital fund
that enabled OSI to create its Resilient
Landscapes Initiative in 2013, helping
accredited land trusts in seven focus areas
of the eastern United States protect more than
45,000 climate-resilient acres.
Complementing the capital grants, a
growing partnership between OSI and the
Alliance provides technical assistance, workshops and small grants to land trusts that
want to factor climate resilience into their
strategic conservation planning. To date, more
than 100 land trusts have received training

and support to incorporate climate resilience
into their conservation planning.
Building on the outreach model developed
by OSI, the Alliance is now establishing a
national program, expanding training and
technical support on climate resilience to
the Great Lakes, Great Plains and Pacific
Northwest as terrestrial resilience datasets
become available for those regions. The
Conservancy expects to complete its mapping
of the entire country by the end of 2019.
Finding Connections

Traditionally, land trusts focus on permanence, Weinberg observes, “but when
everything is in transition, how do we set
conservation priorities? If we’re aiming to
protect habitat, we need to think about
it differently than in the past—looking
beyond single-species approaches and
educating communities about the kinds
of natural infrastructure that might offer a
resilient network of habitats.”
When land trusts embark on strategic
planning, many now see integration of climate
considerations as—in Weinberg’s words—“an
ecological imperative.” Brad Nye, conservation
continued on page 22

JAY MATHER/DESCHUTES LAND TRUST

adapt. It is, Blumenthal says, “all about
providing options.”

Climate resilience mapping identified the Aspen Valley Ranch in Oregon as a “hot spot” for resilience.
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Eastern Sierra Land Trust

The Path to

Perpetuity
S

ceirine Point Ranch is a breathtakingly beautiful working ranch
in Bridgeport Valley, California. At 2,375 acres, this historic ranch
benefits the Eastern Sierra economy and provides an important
home for wildlife, such as mule deer and sage-grouse.
This is the largest conservation easement that the accredited Eastern
Sierra Land Trust has ever completed, and it’s a big win for local
conservation. Thanks to ranchers Joe and David Sceirine, the land trust’s
funding partners (USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service,
Sustainable Agricultural Lands Conservation (SALC) Program and
California Deer Association) and supporters, these irrigated meadows
will remain open and productive in the future, protected from the
subdivision on the rise in the valley.
“We wanted to maintain our identity and preserve our lifestyle as cowboys
and ranchers,” said David Sceirine. “It is my dream that three generations
from now Sceirine descendants not even born yet will be able to own and
work this land to continue our family legacy.”
There is another important outcome to protecting this ranch. Using
California Climate Investments assets, the state’s SALC Program helped
fund the purchase of this easement to prevent emissions increases that
result from developing farmland. Preventing drastic changes and
maintaining the native grassland will avoid greenhouse gas emissions
equivalent to 45,637 metric tons of carbon, according to an analysis by
the SALC Program of the first 30 years.

www.landtrustalliance.org
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continued from page 19
took 1,200 staff hours. The trust is already
transforming its land protection process,
though, as it runs properties through
an analytical tool to see how the habitat
priorities it identified align on a single
property. The process has confirmed that
its current priorities are on target, Matkins
says. “It reinforced what we instinctually
knew but didn’t have the data to back up.”
Discovering New Opportunities

The resilience-mapping process can unveil
unexpected patterns in familiar landscapes.
Valuable forest corridors appeared through
mapping when the accredited Columbia
Land Conservancy in upstate New York,
with support from OSI, incorporated climate
resilience into the process for updating its
strategic conservation plan. CLC identified a distinct forest corridor crossing the
Hudson Valley that is especially resilient and
“critical because of its function in the valley,”
says Lee Alexander, CLC’s conservation
projects manager. “We’re more active now
initiating conservation in areas that arose
as important.”
Identifying that significant forest corridor
led CLC to launch a cluster of projects—
totaling nearly 2,000 acres—within the
most highly ranked resilient area. “We
haven’t worked much in that area before,”
Alexander explains. “We knew that it was
home to valuable forestland and wildlife

RENEE HIEBERT

director at the accredited Deschutes Land
Trust in Central Oregon, views it as an ethical
obligation as well: “You can’t be silent.”
Deschutes Land Trust has worked at a
landscape scale for nearly two decades,
primarily on habitat restoration efforts
involving salmon and steelhead. “There’s
always been a fairly intense and high
level of strategic planning,” says Nye, “but
climate came along later.” Having climatecentered data that show impediments to
migration has greatly advanced the land
trust’s efforts, he adds.
Teton Regional Land Trust (accredited)
staff found climate resilience mapping useful
as “part of our methodology for understanding which areas are most important to
protecting the broadest suite of species and
the ecological function of the landscape we
strive to protect,” notes Executive Director
Joselin Matkins. TRLT’s approach concentrated on habitat features essential for 10
“umbrella species” (those with wide-ranging
habitat needs) like trumpeter swans, sandhill
crane, elk and mule deer. “If we can protect
the suite of habitats these species rely on,”
she says, “we’ll be protecting it for the vast
majority.” TRLT developed maps that highlight areas with the most overlapping habitat
features and is now working to protect secure
migratory corridors for each species.
It’s a demanding process, Matkins
concedes; TRLT’s recently completed plan

Conservation planning that incorporates climate-resilient lands helps Teton Regional Land Trust protect habitat for
trumpeter swans, which are periodically reintroduced to the area.
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habitat, but it turns out that those woods
are of vital importance to the entire region.”
CLC staff members have found that integrating climate into conservation planning
energizes landowners and funders. Being
better able to explain and show on maps
the significance of key parcels “helps us tell
the story in fundraising,” Alexander says.
“People get excited by this approach; it’s
made a big difference.”
Nye found that their mapping exercises
identified “project opportunities that we
hadn’t realized before” and became a critical tipping point, encouraging the trust
to undertake a new project in a location
that data had identified as a hot spot for
climate resilience.
Land trusts often draw on additional
data sources for geographic areas that The
Nature Conservancy’s layers don’t adequately
assess—like the fast-growing community
of Bend, Oregon, where Deschutes Land
Trust is based. Andrea Reese, senior land
conservation specialist at the accredited
Northern Virginia Conservation Trust
(NVCT), reached a similar conclusion
working in a service area with 2.5 million
people. Highly urban and suburban areas
typically “don’t score very well” for climate
resilience, she notes.
Getting acquainted with the Conservancy
methodology, though, helped NVCT
realize it needed better mapping tools to
analyze potential acquisitions. Through
the Alliance’s Land and Climate Program,
it received a modest grant and invaluable
coaching support from OSI. “It was a really
great partnership,” Reese says. “We were so
excited to be a part of this pilot. It made all
the difference.”
NVCT staff decided to focus on two
climate metrics: protection of drinking water
and protection against urban heat islands.
“We’ve now created a parcel-by-parcel score
for drinking water protection for the whole
service area that we can use in evaluating prospects,” Reese explains. “It’s given us a new way
to prioritize our work and reach out to potential partners.” NVCT recently approached a
water district to explore a possible partnership,
and the maps helped facilitate that dialogue,

LEE ALEXANDER

Columbia Land Conservancy is working to protect a regional wildlife corridor that crosses the Hudson River Valley. The Nature Conservancy predicts that much of the land in
the forested corridor will be resilient in the face of climate change.

she says, giving the district staff “something
concrete to look at and respond to.”
Collaborating on Many Levels

The Columbia Land Conservancy now finds
itself looking more broadly within its countywide service area, and reaching beyond that
to lead a regional effort. “The more we all have
access to regional resources,” Alexander says,
“the better work we can do and the more we
can do together.”
Having ready access to climate resilience
data and technical support from the Alliance
and OSI can help local organizations like
CLC “get a handle on the data and what
they mean,” Alexander says. “It’s a gamechanger. I’d encourage any land trust to try
and make use of these data because they can
really make a huge difference in effectiveness.”
Realizing the value of the climate resilience planning it had done internally, the
Conservation Trust for North Carolina helped
other land trusts statewide embark on a similar
process, working in partnership with OSI and
with funding from the Z. Smith Reynolds
Foundation, to support six local land trusts and
one regional land trust partnership in climate
resilience planning. There were collective
trainings, explains CTNC Associate Director
Caitlin Burke, and a closing session in which
land trusts shared their final products and
described how they would use them. What

they learned in the process, she says, is that
“climate has to be part of the planning if we’re
going to be good stewards for the long run.”
Expanding the Field of View

Fostering climate resilience will be critical
to land trusts moving forward and CTNC is
exploring some of the new forms that planning may take. “We’re always asking, ‘What’s
the next layer of climate implications?’ ” notes
Executive Director Chris Canfield. Its focus
is shifting to include human community
planning, particularly the roles that land
trusts might take in helping communities
respond to hurricanes and flooding.
CTNC has begun connecting with
more community development associations
and is exploring ways—working with the
North Carolina African American Heritage
Commission—to integrate cultural history
layers into the land trust’s datasets. “We’d
never thought of melding the two together,”
Canfield says, but now realize the importance
of considering cultural preservation, knowing
that “land has many different values to
many different people.” Planning needs to
account not just for ecological resilience
but for community vulnerability, he explains.
“Climate is an accelerator of the need to
connect with community organizations.”

Learn More
The Alliance’s Land and Climate website
has extensive resources, such as case
studies, articles and reports, including
a 2015 guide by the Open Space
Institute titled Conserving Nature in a
Changing Climate (http://climatechange.
lta.org/resilience-guide). While this
publication highlights land trusts in the
Northeast, much can be extrapolated
for use in other regions.
The Alliance periodically offers
webinars on climate issues. Check
www.lta.org/webinars.
The Nature Conservancy’s Resilient
Land Mapping Tool is at maps.tnc.
org/resilientland. Its Resilient and
Connected Landscapes webpage
(www.conservationgateway.org/
ConservationByGeography/NorthAmerica/
UnitedStates/edc/reportsdata/terrestrial/
resilience/Pages/default.aspx) has
additional resources.
https://databasin.org includes many
free regional datasets and an
interactive mapper.

MARINA SCHAUFFLER IS A FREQUENT CONTRIBUTOR TO SAVING LAND.
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One Alliance,
One Community
by Christina Soto
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The view near a section of the Appalachian
Trail in New Hampshire. The Appalachian
Trail Conservancy, one of 1,000 Land Trust
Alliance members, describes itself as the
“guardian of the trail.”
LAURIE POTTEIGER

The Land Trust Alliance works with the
land trust community in countless ways,
demonstrating how we are all stronger together.

A

land trust on the brink of shutting
down, another facing bad press and the
entire land trust community depending on
passage of the enhanced federal tax deduction for conservation easement donations to
help landowners save their land. To whom
did they all turn? The Land Trust Alliance.
Since 1982, the Alliance has been the
go-to organization for its land trust members.
A voice for the land trust community, the
Alliance is the national leader in conservation policy, standards and education. It works
diligently to advance land trusts so they can
conserve and steward more land now and
for future generations.
With a solid new strategic plan in place,
the Alliance is well into its 36th year working
with land trusts. One supporter once said, “If
there wasn’t an Alliance, we would have to
create one.” Here’s an overview of the many
benefits the Alliance offers its members, some
you may not even have known about.
How It Works

To help land trusts be the best they can
be, the Alliance focuses its energies and
resources on four distinct but interrelated
areas of activity, providing tools, resources
and programs to support land trusts in every
aspect of protecting land:
Advocacy
The Alliance advocates for land trusts at
multiple levels by promoting conservationfriendly public policies and programs (such
as the federal tax incentive), defending
against challenges (in courts and in the
court of public opinion) and promoting the
value of land conservation and land trusts to
critical audiences nationwide.
Capacity Building
The Alliance builds the capacity of land
trusts through standards and practices,
educational offerings, training curricula,

regrants and financial assistance to land
trusts, preparation services related to
Terrafirma and other programs. The
Alliance also provides ongoing education and training through regional staff,
webinars and publications to strengthen
organizations and train land trust leaders.
Convening
The Alliance serves as the convener for the
land trust community, not only through
our annual Rally: The National Land
Conservation Conference, but also through
land trust networks (online and regionally)
and strategically in response to moments of
crisis and opportunity.
Collaborative Leadership
The Alliance provides collaborative leadership
to the land conservation sector by working
with the community to identify emerging threats, find practical solutions and set
the agenda for private land conservation
nationally, such as creating conservation
defense insurance to help land trusts
address violations.
It’s a lot for one organization to do, and,
in fact, a recent member survey revealed that
Alliance members do not know the extent of
what the Alliance does: Members shared that
they were surprised by some of the tools and
resources offered, and sometimes asked for
services that the Alliance already provides.
Going Above and Beyond Basic Services

The secret to the success of the Land Trust
Alliance is, not surprisingly, its people. “We
have excellent staff members, located in
D.C. and strategically around the country,”
says Chase Warden, Alliance chief operations and financial officer, who formerly
worked for The Nature Conservancy
(accredited). But, he adds, “We are one
Alliance. Staff members draw on the power
and resources of the whole organization.”
www.landtrustalliance.org
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transitions to create a process that was
workable for the Alliance and ATC. His
support was always professional and pleasant. Jorge made our communications with
the Alliance go smoothly.”
An accomplished ultramarathon and trail
runner, Astorga especially likes it when land
trusts share information about their events
or trails. “I’m one of the people to whom
you want to market your land trust, as in,
what trails can I run or what hiking apps
do you have? I’ve run on or hiked at least
a dozen land trust member trails. I like to
hear about them.”

Jorge Astorga Jr. on the Allegheny Trail.

Jorge Astorga Jr.
Always on hand to help Alliance members,
Jorge Astorga says, “I respond to at least 10
questions from land trusts or affiliates per day
on a variety of topics. One common thing
I’ve discovered is that there is often only one
contact at the land trust taking advantage of
the benefits. Membership extends to everyone
in the entire organization. That information
gets lost sometimes, so I remind them.”
For the past year, Astorga, who is the
membership services coordinator, has been
handling membership renewals conditional
on the adoption of the revised Land Trust
Standards and Practices (the Standards). The
experience has taught him that “we have
to be patient and appreciate the workload
that our members have. We need to look
at things from their point of view. Boards
change all the time, people get sick—time
is at a premium.”
After checking in with the Appalachian
Trail Conservancy about its renewal and
adoption of the Standards, Astorga learned
there had been some changes at the conservancy. “Jorge was very helpful and attentive
while providing assistance to ATC,” says
Director of Landscape Conservation Dennis
Shaffer. “He listened to our issues and
worked with us during a time of leadership
26
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Joshua Lynsen
“When a land trust has some big news, it’s
important to share it,” says Joshua Lynsen,
media relations manager at the Alliance.
“The land trust may have its own channels
to do that online, but in those instances
it’s often preaching to the choir. We like to
help push those successes forward, whether
it’s through our social channels, our blog or
other means. When the Alliance shares a
land trust’s good works, the story can reach
an entirely new and broader audience at a
national level.” Lynsen has helped several
land trusts do just that.
Lynsen points out another potential
benefit to this type of outreach: “Think
about grant writing. It might help that
you’ve been recognized by the national
organization to which you belong.”
In addition to social media and the blog,
Lynsen works with land trusts to customize
media lists.
This past March, Jay Kosa, communications manager at the accredited Columbia
Land Trust, learned that the Alliance can
create media lists on demand for land trusts
(limited to two per land trust per year). He
jumped at the chance.
“I asked Josh for media lists for both
Oregon and Washington,” says Kosa. “I
was looking to save time in updating a stale
media list because I needed to distribute a
volley of press releases around some major
program achievements, and also to identify
prospects for building new media relationships at desired outlets.”

Lynsen developed lists using such key
words as “conservation,” “environment”
and “outdoors/nature.” He came up with
128 names of target newspapers, TV and
radio stations. Exporting the data in a
comma-delineated format, he sent the list
to Kosa to, as Lynsen says, “slice it and
dice it as he wanted.”
Kosa was over the moon. “Josh offered
to work through the list with me if
desired. I appreciated both the large
list and his responsiveness.”
The accredited Bluegrass Land
Conservancy needed something a little
different. “They gave me a starting point—
Lexington, Kentucky—then asked for a
90-mile radius out from that, to cover what
they consider their service area,” says Lynsen.
We’re on the Ground with You

The Alliance’s regional staff are strategically
placed in areas around the country. These are
the people who work hand in hand with land
trust staff, board members and volunteers in
their regions, often meeting up face-to-face
in trainings, conferences or board meetings.
Catherine Waterston
Raised in Texas, Catherine Waterston
knows a thing or two about the 14 states she
supports as the Alliance’s Western program
associate. “I get a broad view of the amazing
work our land trusts are doing, from Texas to
Alaska!” says Waterston.
She first took an interest in conservation
when she went to work for the accredited
Peninsula Open Space Trust in California.
Before that, she loved hiking and going to
swimming holes in central Texas, but she
didn’t give much thought to how those places
came to be protected. She says of her introduction to the land trust community, “I quickly
learned how important it is, and how much
work it takes, to protect those special places.”
Located in Oregon, Waterston works with
land trusts in the western region and staffs the
Western Help Desk (www.lta.org/western
-help-desk), where she helps members find
solutions to a wide range of organizational
questions and challenges. “Catherine is great
at understanding how best to provide land

Resource Roundup
In a short article it’s difficult to cover even a partial list of benefits the Alliance provides
its members. Use this list as a starting point. Go to www.lta.org and search on any of
these terms.
Relevance
• Public website
• Community Conservation Program
• Saving Land
• eNews
• “The Dirt” blog
• Field Guide for board members
• Other publications
• Find a Land Trust website
Resilience
• Preparation support for land
trust accreditation
• Terrafirma
• L and and Climate Program
• Chesapeake Bay Land and Water Initiative
• Conservation Defense
• Legal Symposium
• Merger support

Catherine Waterston in the Eagle Cap Wilderness.

trusts with the advice and resources they
need to succeed,” says Wendy Ninteman,
the Alliance’s Western director.
MaryKay O’Donnell
Everyone who meets her likes MaryKay
O’Donnell, the Land Trust Alliance’s

Rigor
• Land Trust Standards and Practices
• Land Trust Accreditation
• The Learning Center (includes Ask an
Expert, forums, Law Library, sample
documents, on-demand training and
much more)
• Rally: The National Land Conservation
Conference
• Regional conferences
• Circuit Riders
• Leadership Program
• Webinars
• Salaries and Benefits Survey
• Conserv-a-Nation insurance
• Regrants
Rate
• Federal policy advocacy
• Ambassadors Program
• Issues and action
• National Land Trust Census

Midwest senior program manager. And with
11 years at the Alliance, a lot of people know
and rely upon her.
“MaryKay is one of the most intelligent,
caring, insightful and competent land trust
professionals I’ve ever had the pleasure to
work with,” says Dave Clutter, executive
director of the accredited Driftless Area
Land Conservancy in Wisconsin. “Whenever
I’m stumped by or concerned with an issue,
I know I can always count on her to provide
excellent and thoughtful guidance and
counsel. She’s one in a million.”
O’Donnell came to the Alliance with 20
years of experience in land acquisition, having
worked for regional and national conservation
organizations. Her interest in conservation
developed early on during camping trips all
over the United States in a Starcraft pop-up
with her parents and six siblings. Her favorite
part of her job is finding innovative ways to
connect people to one another and to expand
their knowledge and skills.

A few years ago, O’Donnell worked with a
land trust on the brink of failure after falling
victim to fraud and embezzlement. “Her dedication to helping this land trust by working
with its board members and staff—all of
whom cared very deeply about the outcome—
really made a huge difference,” says Midwest
Director Carolyn Waldron. “That land
trust not only recovered, it went on to earn
accreditation in 2016 and is now thriving.”
Broad and Deep Outreach

People in the land trust community have
different conceptions about what “community conservation” means. The Alliance
believes that when land trusts engage all
people in their communities, especially
those who have not traditionally been
served by, engaged in or moved by land
conservation, they make land conservation inclusive and relevant—and that’s the
essence of community conservation.
When land trusts take part in this work,
they build broad and deep support for land
conservation. They also address inequities
regarding access to land, open space and
a healthy environment; increase financial
and political resources for land conservation
(and, therefore, the rate of land conservation); make land trusts more reliant on and
enriched by the communities they serve;
and, ultimately, ensure the permanence of
land conservation.
The Alliance will continue to produce
robust programming and services to help
land trusts engage in community conservation in ways that are tailored to their circumstances and unique realities. But it can
do much more as a national organization
that represents 1,000 land trusts from across
the country. “The Alliance can complement
and amplify the local efforts of land trusts
with a national, coalition-based call-toaction campaign around land conservation,”
says Alliance President Andrew Bowman.
“We’re going to need the help of the entire
land trust community as we design and
launch this bold initiative.”
CHRISTINA SOTO IS EDITOR OF SAVING LAND.
THANKS TO SARINA KATZ FOR THE PROFILE OF CATHERINE WATERSTON.
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Sexual
Harassment
in the Nonprofit Workplace
Excerpt reprinted with
permission from the
National Council of
Nonprofits from the
original post: www.
councilofnonprofits.org/
tools-resources/sexualharassment-thenonprofit-workplace.

Nonprofit leaders have an obligation to prevent, investigate and address sexual harassment. Harassment
can take place in nonprofit workplaces and board rooms. Nonprofit organizations, and potentially board
members, can face legal liability for violations of state or federal laws that prohibit sexual harassment.
State and federal laws also prohibit retaliation against someone for complaining about sexual harassment,
or other types of illegal discrimination. As discrimination in all forms is antithetical to our nation’s
recognized public policies, discrimination and harassment have no place in a sector dedicated to
“public benefit.” The resources that follow are applicable whether your organization is a public charity
or a private foundation, and whether you are a board or staff member, a donor, a consultant or even
a vendor to a nonprofit organization.

Sexual harassment, among other types of discrimination,
is defined by state and federal laws. The U.S. Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
is the federal agency that regulates and investigates
sexual harassment. Here is how the EEOC defines
sexual harassment:

or isolated incidents that are not very serious, harassment is
illegal when it is so frequent or severe that it creates a hostile
or offensive work environment or when it results in an
adverse employment decision (such as the victim being fired
or demoted). The harasser can be the victim’s supervisor, a
supervisor in another area, a co-worker, or someone who is not
an employee of the employer, such as a client or customer.

It is unlawful to harass a person (an applicant or
employee) because of that person’s sex. Harassment can include
“sexual harassment” or unwelcome sexual advances, requests
for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical harassment of
a sexual nature. Harassment does not have to be of a sexual
nature, however, and can include offensive remarks about a
person’s sex. For example, it is illegal to harass a woman by
making offensive comments about women in general. Both
victim and the harasser can be either a woman or a man,
and the victim and harasser can be the same sex. Although
the law doesn’t prohibit simple teasing, offhand comments,

Many state laws have their own definitions of
sexual discrimination and sexual harassment and are
broader than federal law because they apply to workplaces where there is only one employee. Some states
also impose special compliance requirements, such as
training mandates. Some examples: In the following states
employees must receive sexual harassment training:
Colorado and Vermont (applies to all employers);
California and Connecticut (applies to employers with
50+ employees); Maine (15+ employees); New Mexico
(secondary school employees only); and Massachusetts

What is sexual harassment?
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(6+ employees). Of note, California’s supervisors must receive
training that includes awareness about “abusive conduct” (see
https://blog.shrm.org/public-policy/calif-state-adds-abusiveconduct-to-sexual-harassment-prevention-training-f.).

Accordingly, it is very important to check your own state’s law
before drafting policies or deciding how to approach sexual harassment
awareness education programs for your nonprofit.
What can we do to prevent sexual harassment at our nonprofit?

There are many things that nonprofit leaders can do to prevent sexual
harassment. Here are a few.
Focus on culture: A culture that stresses both respect and
accountability is one of the best preventative shields for harassment
of any type. Supervisors and co-workers who sincerely respect one
another will ask before touching one another; will not use verbally
demeaning or offensive language with, or about, one another; and
will think twice before sending a co-worker into a situation that
may expose the colleague to a hostile work environment. Similarly,
a culture that stresses accountability will help empower employees
to raise concerns and underscore the nonprofit’s commitment to
investigate complaints promptly and thoroughly (which includes providing feedback to the person who made a complaint—rather than
leaving that person wondering what steps were taken in response to
the complaint). Every employee can be held accountable for upholding a culture at work that rejects harassment. Similarly, the entire
board of directors is accountable for the work environment, and the
conduct, of the CEO/executive director. As the definition of sexual
harassment from the EEOC makes clear, accountability needs to go
beyond supervisors. The nonprofit’s policy against sexual harassment
should hold all individual workers and volunteers accountable to make
sure that their own conduct is not unwelcome and does not contribute to a hostile workplace or constitute illegal harassment. Other
elements of accountability include defining the consequences for
violations of the nonprofit’s anti-harassment policy and responding
consistently whenever a complaint is brought forward.
Policies and procedures: It should be a given that each nonprofit
should adopt a written policy that [both] prohibits harassment of any
sort and prohibits any retaliation against those who raise concerns/
complaints. Make sure that board members and other volunteers are
familiar with the policy, as well as the process for reporting violations
of the policy. (Links to a discussion of what should be included and
to a sample policy are on page 30.) Because of variations in state laws
prohibiting harassment, nonprofits should be sure to enlist assistance
in drafting policies from someone familiar with the employment laws
in the state(s) where the nonprofit operates. Note that some advice
or even free legal assistance may be available from the nonprofit’s
Directors’ and Officers’ liability insurance broker/agent/carrier, since
it is in insurance carriers’ best interests to help their insureds comply

Q&A with

Charlotte Young
Chief Risk and Compliance Officer at Winrock International
and former Chief Ethics & Compliance Officer at The Nature
Conservancy (acccredited)
Q: Many land trusts don’t have human resources
departments or an HR person. Do you have specific
advice on sexual harassment for the board
members in this case?
A: My first advice would be this: Do something. Do not
allow any sexual harassment claims to go unaddressed—
even if the claim is “I am not sure anything happened.”
Board members, especially if they are the “first responders,” need to ensure that the staff are protected from
harassment and the organization is taking the right steps
to assure that is the case. Handling a claim should be done
with someone with experience in the area; many board
members do have backgrounds that would fit. Outside
counsel is another option, depending on the severity.
Q: What would you say to board members who
might think that they don’t need a policy in place?
A: I would have a lot of questions! I would ask, why do you
think that? What downside do you see to having a clear
policy? Have you considered the safety of the staff and the
reputation of the organization? Have you considered the
litigation risk you are running?
Q: Any other words of advice specifically for land trusts?
A: Yes, a few. To me “sexual harassment” can cover a lot
of bad behavior, and there is a spectrum of severity—from
inappropriate jokes, to demeaning comments, to repeated
asking for dates without taking no, to unwanted touching,
to assault. Ensure your staff 1) understand this spectrum of
sexual harassment, 2) know that it is not part of their job
to tolerate that behavior and 3) know they should report
it, and to whom. Also, understand that you may have to
terminate relationships with landowners.

www.landtrustalliance.org
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Check your own state’s law before
drafting a sexual harassment policy
or deciding how to approach
awareness education programs.
with employment laws. The policy should clearly outline
the procedures to follow to report a violation of the
policy, identifying to whom reports should be made. It’s
a mistake to create too narrow of a reporting policy. For
example, the nonprofit’s policy should not require victims
to report allegations of harassment to only one person
since that person could be the alleged harasser. Finally,
the policy should clearly state the consequences, such as:
“Violations of this policy will include discipline up to
and including termination of employment.”
Training: Some harassment occurs because harassers
are not sensitive or aware that their conduct is unwelcome. Training can build awareness about prohibited
conduct and can also familiarize everyone about the
procedures that are in place to protect victims, investigate allegations and address violations. Team-building
exercises and workplace learning programs designed
to raise awareness about unconscious bias, diversity,

Further Reading
https://nonprofitquarterly.org/2018/02/22/
time-nonprofit-boards-conversation-sexual-misconduct
www.shrm.org/hr-today/news/hr-magazine/0218/pages/how-toinvestigate-sexual-harassment-allegations.aspx
www.councilofnonprofits.org/thought-leadership/five-mistakesyour-nonprofit-doesn-t-want-make-when-investigating-sexual
Sample policy: www.councilofnonprofits.org/sites/default/files/

documents/harassment-prevention-policy.pdf
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inclusivity and equity are positive ways to build a more
aware and respectful culture in your nonprofit. Raising
awareness about what constitutes “unwelcome” conduct
(or conduct that creates a “hostile” environment) is
often an eye-opening experience that serves as a building block for improved internal communications and
more confident interactions between individuals in
the workplace. Don’t forget to include volunteers and
board members in the training opportunities. Sources
for training include law firms and human resource
firms that specialize in employment law, insurance
carriers and nonprofit-centric educational programs,
such as those offered by state associations of nonprofits.
Since for-profit companies regularly conduct training
for workers, consider using your nonprofit’s contacts
in the community to ask whether the nonprofit’s staff
members can participate in a training that is taking
place for the employees of a local business.
Orientation: Set the expectations for conduct early:
new staff, volunteers and board members should learn
about the nonprofit’s policy prohibiting harassment and
retaliation and where to report concerns within their first
days of employment/service. A discussion about sexual
harassment during an orientation is easily paired with
discussions about the nonprofit’s code of ethics and/or
statement of values. It is important for the orientation
to include an explanation that retaliation against any
employee or volunteer who raises a concern or complaint
is expressly forbidden, explain the process for raising
concerns/filing a complaint, and point out to whom
concerns should be directed.
Responding to allegations of sexual harassment

It is important to respond immediately when an allegation
of harassment surfaces, to stop any new acts and avoid the
appearance of apathy, and to maintain employees’ trust. At
the same time, nonprofits are well-advised not to launch
into an investigation of harassment without professional
guidance. Investigations should be swift, fair, documented,
thorough, and as confidential as possible. Strive for consistency and consider how best to provide “due process.”
The resources on the National Council of Nonprofits’ website are
not legal advice and should be viewed as educational resources
only. The Council encourages nonprofits to seek assistance from
qualified professionals for guidance on compliance with federal
and state laws.

accreditation C O R N E R
BY

Francesca Dalleo

Standing

JENNIFER BRADY-CONNOR

Ready to Help

A farm protected by Agricultural Stewardship Association.

D

id you know that accreditation and land protection experts at the Land Trust
Accreditation Commission are on standby to guide you through your application
and act as a resource for your land trust? Commission staff can offer advice and help
solve problems as you make important decisions, or just provide answers to quick questions.
This can be a real time-saver as you prepare
an application. Have questions? Just ask!
Courtney Dodge, stewardship coordinator
at Kachemak Heritage Land Trust in Alaska,
didn’t hesitate to ask any and all questions as
her land trust applied for renewal this year.
Her team inquired about everything from
specifics on the land trust’s previous expectations for improvement to general application
questions. They were delighted to have only
one Additional Information Request to
respond to this time around—unprecedented
for an accreditation applicant—and attribute
this success to their frequent contact with
Commission staff. Dodge says that staying
in close touch “saved us many potential hours
of guesswork. Instead of assuming what the
Commission wanted, we just asked them and
then knew exactly how much documentation
was sufficient for each question.”

Renee Bouplon, associate director of
Agricultural Stewardship Association (ASA)
in New York, found the Commission to be
“an ally in terms of providing information
and advice that can save an applicant time
and unnecessary worrying.” Bouplon worked
with Commission staffer Greg Good during
renewal, seeking clarification on filling out
the Land Conservation Project List. She
appreciated that he provided advice on how
to handle unique circumstances, and that
“the responses were always prompt, concise
and tailored to me.”
Even if your land trust isn’t currently
going through the application process, the
Commission can act as a resource for you.
After ASA completed its application earlier
this year, Bouplon says having such a positive
experience helped her “feel more comfortable
seeking input beyond the renewal process.”

Bouplon has stayed in touch, including
“running a few hypothetical questions by Greg
as our organization was presented with new
opportunities and challenges that required
thoughtful consideration and research.”
After attending an accreditation renewal
seminar at Rally, Gretchen Salm, land conservation support specialist of Finger Lakes
Land Trust in New York, found the speakers
from the Commission highly approachable and knowledgeable. Though the land
trust is not due for renewal until 2021, Salm
subsequently contacted Commission staffer
Melissa Kalvestrand to determine whether
an appraisal was necessary when exchanging
a small portion of land with a neighbor to
one of their preserves. Salm says, “Melissa
has been a wonderful resource for my land
trust, and having a personal connection with
Commission staff gives me confidence to ask
questions and seek advice.”
Another organization seeking Commission
advice is Harford Land Trust in Maryland.
Although only in the early stages of
preparations and not yet registered to apply,
Executive Director Kristin Kirkwood has
reached out to the Commission numerous times. She discussed issues with
Commission staffer Valerie Roof, including
best practices for listing a trade property
for sale when one of the interested buyers
was an “insider.” Kirkwood wanted to be
absolutely sure that they were proceeding
according to the recommended Land Trust
Standards and Practices. She says, “I found
that speaking directly to a professional who
has reviewed dozens of land trusts operating
at the highest standard helped me to make
the best possible informed decision.”
FRANCESCA DALLEO IS A COMMUNICATIONS AND OUTREACH
CONSULTANT FOR THE LAND TRUST ACCREDITATION COMMISSION.

PLEASE CONTACT THE COMMISSION WITH ANY QUESTIONS, LARGE OR SMALL, AT (518) 587-3143, INFO@LANDTRUSTACCREDITATION.ORG OR TRY OUT THE NEW ONLINE CHAT FEATURE
ON THE WEBSITE AT WWW.LANDTRUSTACCREDITATION.ORG.
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BY

Abby Henkel and Maren McLaughlin-Klotz

Tapping into your undiscovered fundraising asset:

COMMUNICATIONS

I

magine a world where the only time you hear from an organization
is when you’re being asked for money.
Many donors feel this way, but we can change that! Studies show
one of the main reasons donors lapse is due to poor communications
(Adrian Sargent, 2001). Excellent communications can improve fundraising
by making everything—in addition to the ask—consistent, compelling
and engaging.
In this article, we’ll share insights
and examples from our two land trusts.
Abby is the communications director for
Sycamore Land Trust, a regional group
in Indiana. Sycamore covers 26 counties,
with seven full-time staff, 9,400 acres
protected and 16 public nature preserves.
32
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Maren is the director of partnerships and
outreach for the accredited Texas Land
Conservancy (TLC), a statewide land
trust covering 254 counties, with five fulltime staff, over 94,000 acres protected and
seven nature preserves with some amount
of public access.

Both of us have implemented several
communications-grounded fundraising
campaigns over the past few years. The
results indicate that the more we improve
the visual quality of the brand, implement
it seamlessly throughout a campaign and
tie the campaign back to the value to the
donor, the more money that campaign
raises. Here’s how we’re doing that.
Brush up your brand. Before you ask
someone for money, set yourself up for success.
Everything the public hears about you should
be consistently fabulous, both in content and
in quality. To that end, take time to tweak
your visual brand to make it more consistent
and impressive. If you don’t have a huge
budget, you can still do great things. Create a

DANIELLE LUCAS

Sycamore Land Trust’s Beanblossom
Bottoms Nature Preserve in the fall.

style guide and stick to it. Choose your main
fonts, color palette and voice. If people see any
of your materials, they should be able to tell
that they’re from your organization.
As time and money allow, update the
marketing and fundraising print pieces to
integrate this new look. If you have the
budget, you won’t regret hiring a professional graphic designer.
Beyond the brand, people need to hear
about you organically before they decide to
support your mission. A few creative ideas:
• Develop relationships with individual
reporters for ongoing media coverage
• Interview on local radio stations (they’re
always looking for content!)
• Share posts on Social Media
Ambassadors group on Facebook
• Participate in local business events and
fundraisers on behalf of your land trust
• Trade ad space in your newsletter with
like-minded, influential businesses
or nonprofits
Learn about your donors. Do an annual
donor survey; the information is invaluable. The data reveal what motivates people
to donate, what they think your land trust
does well or poorly, how they like to hear
from you and what facts they don’t yet know
about your work.
These results can shape how you
communicate throughout the year. For
example, responses to the Sycamore
survey indicated that most donors don’t
know about the land trust’s extensive
environmental education program,
yet the donors thought improving the
environment for future generations was
extremely important. So Sycamore has
increased marketing its educational
program through media pitches, newsletter articles and social media. TLC’s
survey showed that a large portion of
donors don’t access any content digitally,
so it started mailing postcards about successes and upcoming events so all donors
feel connected to the organization.
Some things to consider when doing an
annual survey:
1. O
 ffer a free T-shirt (or other branded
gift) to one lucky respondent.

2. Keep the responses anonymous.
3. S
 end hard-copy surveys to donors who
probably won’t see your survey online.
Coordinate. Talk through the communications and development calendars
together. Everything goes on the same
calendar—events, appeals, emails, newsletters, postcards, major campaigns—so all
communications can support the larger
fundraising efforts.
For example, TLC hosted its first Star
Party in 2017. To build excitement, TLC
wrote an article about dark skies in Texas
several weeks before tickets were available, including information on the event
and membership. It posted it on its website
and social media, shared it in e-news and
announced it at its Beer for Water event.
Several new members joined and the event
sold out in a couple days.
Combining calendars also helps make
sure your donors who favor all-digital or
all-print communications are receiving the
same information—and not just appeal
letters. Print communications that aren’t
solely about the ask include annual reports,
postcards announcing events or newly protected properties, newsletters, holiday cards
and simple thank-you notes. These materials
can still include a donate button or envelope; in fact, Sycamore raised more than
$5,000 with its most recent annual report
simply by including a donation envelope.
Clara Nyman, Land Trust Alliance vice
president of development, adds, “The more
donors understand the positive impact
of their support through news updates
and appeals, the more excited they are to
continue and often increase their giving.
Helping to fund a true need is compelling
and gratifying—and good communication
ties it all together.”
Plan a comprehensive campaign. Once
you have created a consistent brand, reconciled your development and communication
calendars, established a sustained relationship with your supporters and discovered
what your donors care about, you can
develop a campaign. Sycamore’s 2017 membership campaign focused on recruiting
100 new members by dropping membership

from $40 to $20 in July and August, just
for new members, using a very obvious ask.
Tactics included:
• Signs at most popular nature preserves
• “Really lapsed member mailing”
inviting donors back for $20
• Board member mailing (each board
member identified 10–50 contacts and
mailed the letter and brochure)
• Invite-a-friend mailing to all members
• Phonathon to lapsed members
• Brochure for mailings and events
• Mailing to people who filled out a
Preserve Visitor Form but never joined
• Inundate press, radio stations and
social media
• Campaign visibility on every page
of website
In the end, Sycamore raised 366 new
members, reaching a record high of
1,204 members!
You can also discover a lot about your
donors by crunching donation data. For
example, you might find that your retention
rate is starting to slip from a heavy focus on
gaining new membership. Communications
are key to helping donors see how their
support is making a difference and why you
need them to stick around:
• Send postcards to all current and
recently lapsed members announcing
each new acquisition.
• Make renewal emails more visually
attractive and focus on donors’ top
motivators. Follow up with two print
letters to those who don’t respond.
• Thank donors more frequently.
• Offer an incentive to lapsed members
during a membership campaign
(free T-shirt for donating at a higher
membership rate).
• C ommunicate all your success
stories widely.
We hope these ideas help you build your
land trust’s public image, communicate
your effectiveness and make a successful
ask to potential new donors. If you have
any questions, feel free to reach out
to abby@sycamorelandtrust.org and
maren@texaslandconservancy.org.
www.landtrustalliance.org
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resources & T O O L S

THE STORYTELLING POWER of

O

ver the past year the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service’s Coastal Program has partnered with
the Land Trust Alliance to create videos that
showcase stellar conservation projects around
the country. Working with the accredited
Northcoast Regional Land Trust and Firefly Imageworks, this
partnership recently released two videos highlighting Freshwater
Farms Reserve in Humboldt County, California.
The first video, “Connecting People with Nature,” shows how
the Northcoast Regional Land Trust, the Coastal Program and
other partners are working together to connect the communities

Video

surrounding Freshwater Farms Reserve with nature. See https://
youtu.be/hivtsFqu9yI and https://youtu.be/NgG2DMwYGLU
(audio described for people with visual impairment).
The second video, “Support for Working Lands – Freshwater
Farms Reserve,” shows the same groups working together to support
farming and wildlife conservation in California. See https://youtu.
be/90_u7aLP6to and https://youtu.be/IbLwvpOdK5c (audio described).
Check out the Coastal Program on Facebook, www.facebook.
com/coastalprogram, or on the web, www.fws.gov/coastal, and see
the ad on page 35 about a video tutorial housed on the Alliance’s
Learning Center that was created with the Coastal Program. •

Help for Quasi-Governmental Organizations
QUASI-GOVERNMENTAL CONSERVATION ORGANIZATIONS

include some of the largest conservation easement holders in the
country—the Maryland Environmental Trust and the Virginia
Outdoors Foundation, for example—and also include small, singletown land trusts, such as those common in Rhode Island. Many
of these organizations are members of the Land Trust Alliance,
have adopted Land Trust Standards and Practices (the Standards)
34
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and implement them to the best of their abilities given their unique
legal and structural constraints. The Alliance estimates that quasigovernmental conservation organizations hold approximately 11%
of the conservation easements in the United States as of 2015. This
is a substantial number, and it is only appropriate that the Alliance
address the particular legal constraints of these organizations as
they relate to the implementation of the Standards.

CONNECT WITH US!
www.facebook.com/landtrustalliance
www.twitter.com/ltalliance
www.instagram.com/ltalliance

The Alliance has recently released
“Interpretation and Application of the
2017 Revisions for Quasi-Governmental
Conservation Organizations Not Recognized
as Tax-Exempt Organizations Under Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.”
“Revisions” refers to those made to the
Standards in 2017 through a comprehensive
and inclusive process.
The Alliance designed the Standards primarily for nonprofit, tax-exempt land trusts.
The 2017 Standards consist of 12 standards
and 146 practice elements. Some of these
practices need interpretation or further clarification so that they adequately address the
unique circumstances of quasi-governmental
entities that hold conservation easements
or own land for conservation purposes. For
example, quasi-governmental boards may
be appointed by a governor or other elected
official (Practice 3B, Board Composition and
Structure), they may be funded by state or
local appropriations (Standard 5, Fundraising)
and their budgets may also be set by elected
bodies (Practice 6A1, Fiscal Health).
“This document is not a revision of the
Standards,” says Sylvia Bates, Alliance
director of standards and educational
services. “We designed this interpretive
document to assist quasi-governmental
conservation organizations with how to
interpret and apply the Standards to their
unique organizational structure.”
You can find the publication at tlc.lta.org/
quasigov. •

Hiking 101 Resources
THANKS TO THE ACCREDITED
POTOMAC CONSERVANCY’S NEWSLETTER for featuring this helpful
resource: https://americanhiking.org/hikingresources/#hiking-101, where you can learn

10 essential things you need to know before
embarking, such outdoor skills as selecting
a campsite and what kind of gear you should
consider bringing with you.
American Hiking Society also features a
blog and a network of trail groups, including
several land trusts.
As “the national voice for America’s
hikers,” American Hiking Society “promotes
and protects foot trails, their surrounding
natural areas and the hiking experience.”

USFWS/Ann Froschauer

NEW COURSE

Creating Video
for Impact
Learn How To Easily Create Videos That Will Help You
Better Connect with Your Supporters.
If you’ve considered creating a video to showcase
your work and enhance community engagement,
but didn’t know where to start, take the new
Alliance online course Creating Video for Impact.

FEATURING HOW TO:

· Create A Powerful Story
· Manage The Process
· Plan The Content
· Produce The Video

Thanks to generous funding from the U.S. Fish
· Promote The Video
and Wildlife – Coastal Program, we are pleased to
offer this free learning resource that provides everything from the steps
to developing your conservation story to the nuts and bolts of video
creation so you can have a valuable engagement tool.
Get started today—Take the free course online or download the PDF
for on-the-go access at tlc.lta.org/creatingvideo.

www.landtrustalliance.org
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Christina Soto, with Grace Howell and Eric Roth

Addressing Gender Bias

S

IN LAND MANAGEMENT
conservation-oriented land management practices. Some interns have
learned to use chainsaws or have participated in prescribed burns.
The internship program draws on the vast resources of the
Gainesville, Florida, community, which is filled with experts in a
wide variety of natural resource fields. Interns have had valuable
opportunities at special mentor luncheons to meet with and learn
from some of the local professional women in the field of natural
resource management who share a variety of career experiences
and real-world perspectives. Interns are encouraged to ask candid
questions in a casual and supportive setting. These meetings also
give students a chance to tour managed lands and to meet local
potential employers.
“Some of our Women in the Woods have already gone on to
new exciting adventures in land management,” says Howell. “One
student is participating in a land management internship with the
U.S. Forest Service and another has graduated and gotten a job
with the Cleveland Metroparks. One of our former interns is
even currently working for us. We wholeheartedly believe that
we are helping to educate and inspire the new generation of land
conservation stewards!” •

AL ACHUA CONSERVATION TRUST

ince the summer of 2017, the accredited Alachua
Conservation Trust’s (ACT) Women in the Woods
internship program has provided 19 young women with
opportunities to explore the field of natural resource
management—a field that studies show is dominated
by men. Participants have included undergrad students majoring in natural resource conservation, forestry, wildlife ecology,
environmental science, sustainability studies and environmental
engineering, in addition to graduates exploring potential career
paths or graduate school focus. Interns learn land management
skills through hands-on projects in the field.
The program is an extension of an already-established intern
program at ACT. With a grant from the Land Trust Alliance, the
program expanded to focus on women. Grace Howell’s position
as land management specialist—and the staff person who runs
the Women in the Woods program—was partially funded by the
Alliance grant.
Interns have planted hundreds of longleaf pines, cleared
miles of hiking trails after Hurricane Irma, removed invasive
plants and learned about prescribed fire, restoration and other

Interns Allyson Holmes, Paige Dugan and Nicole Llinas from the Women in the Woods program participate in a controlled burn.
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IN THE FALL OF 2016, THE EIGHTHGRADE JUNIOR RANGERS from the San

Miguel Academy of Newburgh in New York
were challenged with a 50-foot climb of the
Trapps at Mohonk Preserve (accredited). On
his first attempt, one student named Ronald
climbed about 10 feet before descending back
down the wall. Frazzled and trembling, he
took a break. After watching a few classmates climb farther up the wall, Ronald was
inspired. He took a deep breath, took his place
in line and psyched himself up for the climb.
With the support of his classmates and cheers
of Mohonk Preserve staff, Ronald ascended to
the highest point.
Ronald was one of many students who
benefited from the STEM Rising project
undertaken by Mohonk Preserve and funded
in part by a New York State Conservation
Partnership Program grant administered by
the Land Trust Alliance. The program sought
to introduce underserved students to STEM

(science, technology, engineering, mathematics) through nature-based education; improve
student engagement and aptitude in STEM
disciplines and conservation practices; increase
student awareness and understanding of land
conservation ethics and wildlife and habitat
protection; enhance student literacy and
content retention; and motivate and improve
student learning through a STEM-based
outdoor curriculum.
By project end, 222 students had participated in Mohonk Preserve’s outdoor STEM
field study programs. In addition to the San
Miguel Academy students came from the
Nora Cronin Presentation Academy and the
Rondout Valley Central School District.
“The project enabled Mohonk Preserve
to provide the students with positive
experiences in nature, expand access to
underserved and marginalized populations
and strengthen their commitments to the
environment in our community, our region

MOHONK PRESERVE

Grant Enables STEM Project Success

Students atop the Millbrook Ridge Trail climb to new
heights at Mohonk Preserve.

and our world,” wrote the Preserve’s grant
manager, Eric Roth, in a report.
“The Preserve’s educational field studies
also met the academic needs of partnering
schools, including the increasing demand
for STEM-based programming and college
readiness preparation,” wrote Roth. “Students
in Newburgh are better trained and informed
about their career potential, including the
rapidly growing field of STEM. And it is
our hope that these young people will return
to their community as mentors to the
next generation of Newburgh students and
important voices for responsible stewardship
of the natural environment.” •

Ear to the Ground
Home to the threatened eastern massasauga rattlesnake, over
100 bird species, at least seven different kinds of orchid and
one of the few populations left in the world of the Mitchell’s
satyr butterfly, Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy’s
(accredited) Portman Nature Preserve has received a Wings
Across the Americas award in the Habitat Conservation
Partnership category. The award recognizes U.S. Forest Service
employees and their partners for work on bird, bat, butterfly
and dragonfly conservation. Conservation Director Nate Fuller
told the online site MLive that the award is thanks to the continued support of the community, national and state grants and
conservancy workers and volunteers. “It’s been a project from
my heart for over a decade.”
Twenty-five years ago, in the midst of the “timber wars,”
Pacific Forest Trust (accredited) identified the need for new
approaches, tools and incentives to help landowners conserve
their forests for the many private and public benefits they offer,
including clean water, homes for wildlife and a healthy climate.
Watch a video celebrating its anniversary at www.pacificforest.
org/video-25-years-radical-middle.

Congratulations to Traci Deen who, in addition to her role as
the accredited Conservation Florida’s executive director, was
sworn in as the legislative director for the Florida Association of
Women Lawyers Board of Directors.
Maine’s Island Heritage Trust announced the arrival of Paul
Miller, who succeeded Mike Little as the trust’s new executive
director on June 1. Little retired after 10 years of service. For
the month of May, Miller and Little worked together in order to
effect a smooth transition.
The Pennsylvania Land Trust Association honored Andy
Pitz with the Lifetime Conservation Leadership Award at
its 2018 Pennsylvania Land Conservation Conference. Pitz,
executive director of the accredited French & Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust is also a founder and long-serving president
of PALTA.
When Marin Agricultural Land Trust (accredited) opened its
doors in 1980, its founders’ ideas for saving small family farms
from development were grand but untested. Now MALT has
hit a major milestone: a cumulative 50,000 acres of farmland
protected, halfway to its ultimate goal of 100,000 acres.

www.landtrustalliance.org
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Abby Henkel in the Hoosier
National Forest.

Be a Proactive Ally

B

ased on the way I look, it’s unlikely that
anyone I meet would think I’m straight.
When I took the job as communications
director for a regional land trust
headquartered in a liberal college town within
mostly conservative southern Indiana, there were
colleagues who expressed concern that some rural or
conservative folks might treat me poorly because of
my sexuality.
The opposite has proven to be true, and I’m grateful
but not surprised. People talk about how polarized this
country is, and in many ways I feel that keenly. But
in day-to-day interactions, everyone I meet just wants
to get along and find common ground so we can work
toward a solution.
That being said, my positive experience does not
represent everyone’s.
I’m proud of the progress we’ve made, but there’s still
so much work to be done. As conservationists, and as
residents of a country grappling with racism, sexism
and homophobia, there are actions we can take to work
toward equality and inclusion:
38
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• Be mindful to avoid micro-aggressions among
colleagues, such as poking fun at someone’s clothes
or food, using language that reinforces gender roles/
biases or telling tasteless jokes. If you think it might
be offensive, it probably is.
• Make your communications inclusive of the concerns,
cultural norms and abilities of a diverse population,
such as that women in stewardship can use a chainsaw
just as well as men.
• Question your assumptions about what will best serve
a community; instead, engage community members
directly to create solutions (community conservation).
• Foster gender and sexuality inclusivity through
office policies, such as bathroom accessibility,
healthcare plans that respect transgender people,
an LGBTQ-positive nondiscrimination policy and
gender-neutral parental leave policies.
Let’s build on the positive momentum of this movement
that has achieved so much, so that all people feel uplifted,
included and inspired.
ABBY HENKEL IS COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR AT SYCAMORE LAND TRUST.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING LAND CONSERVATION GROUPS
NATIONAL
· Access Fund
· Ducks Unlimited and its affiliate,
Wetlands America Trust
· The Conservation Fund and its affiliate,
Sustainable Conservation
· The Nature Conservancy
· The Trust for Public Land
· The Wilderness Land Trust
ALABAMA
· Freshwater Land Trust
· Land Trust of North Alabama
· Weeks Bay Foundation

¹

ALASKA
·
·
·
·

Great Land Trust
Interior Alaska Land Trust
Kachemak Heritage Land Trust
Southeast Alaska Land Trust

ARIZONA
· Arizona Land and Water Trust
· Central Arizona Land Trust
· Desert Foothills Land Trust
ARKANSAS
· Northwest Arkansas Land Trust
CALIFORNIA
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Bear Yuba Land Trust
Big Sur Land Trust ¹
California Farmland Trust
California Rangeland Trust
Cayucos Land Conservancy
Center for Natural Lands Management
Eastern Sierra Land Trust
Elkhorn Slough Foundation
Fallbrook Land Conservancy *
Feather River Land Trust
John Muir Land Trust
Land Conservancy of San Luis Obispo County
Land Trust for Santa Barbara County
Land Trust of Napa County
Land Trust of Santa Clara Valley
Land Trust of Santa Cruz County
Marin Agricultural Land Trust
Mendocino Land Trust
Mojave Desert Land Trust
Mother Lode Land Trust *
Northcoast Regional Land Trust

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Northern California Regional Land Trust
Ojai Valley Land Conservancy
Pacific Forest Trust
Peninsula Open Space Trust
Placer Land Trust
Rivers & Lands Conservancy
Sacramento Valley Conservancy
San Diego Habitat Conservancy
San Joaquin River Parkway
and Conservation Trust ¹
Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority
Save Mount Diablo
Save the Redwoods League
Sempervirens Fund
Sequoia Riverlands Trust
Shasta Land Trust
Sierra Foothill Conservancy
Solano Land Trust
Sonoma Land Trust
Sutter Buttes Regional Land Trust
Tejon Ranch Conservancy
Transition Habitat Conservancy
Tri-Valley Conservancy
Truckee Donner Land Trust ¹
Wildlife Heritage Foundation

COLORADO
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Aspen Valley Land Trust
Black Canyon Regional Land Trust
Central Colorado Conservancy
Colorado Cattlemen's Agricultural
Land Trust
Colorado Headwaters Land Trust
Colorado Open Lands
Colorado West Land Trust
Crested Butte Land Trust
Douglas Land Conservancy ¹
Eagle Valley Land Trust
Estes Valley Land Trust
La Plata Open Space Conservancy
Montezuma Land Conservancy
Mountain Area Land Trust
Palmer Land Trust
Rio Grande Headwaters Land Trust
San Isabel Land Protection Trust
Southern Plains Land Trust

CONNECTICUT
·
·
·
·
·

Avalonia Land Conservancy
Candlewood Valley Regional Land Trust
Colchester Land Trust
Connecticut Farmland Trust
Cornwall Conservation Trust

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Flanders Nature Center & Land Trust
Granby Land Trust
Greenwich Land Trust
Housatonic Valley Association
Joshua's Tract Conservation
and Historic Trust
Kent Land Trust
Land Conservancy of Ridgefield
Lyme Land Conservation Trust
Naromi Land Trust
Newtown Forest Association
Norfolk Land Trust
Redding Land Trust
Roxbury Land Trust
Salem Land Trust
Salisbury Association
Sharon Land Trust
Steep Rock Association
Warren Land Trust
Weantinoge Heritage Land Trust
Winchester Land Trust *

FLORIDA
·
·
·
·
·

Alachua Conservation Trust
Conservation Florida
Conservation Foundation of the Gulf Coast
North Florida Land Trust
Tall Timbers Research Station
& Land Conservancy
· Tampa Bay Conservancy
GEORGIA
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Athens Land Trust
Central Savannah River Land Trust
Chattooga Conservancy
Georgia-Alabama Land Trust
Georgia Piedmont Land Trust
Mountain Conservation Trust of Georgia
St. Simons Land Trust

HAWAI’I
· Hawaiian Islands Land Trust
IDAHO
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Kaniksu Land Trust
Land Trust of the Treasure Valley
Lemhi Regional Land Trust
Palouse Land Trust
Sagebrush Steppe Land Trust
Teton Regional Land Trust
Wood River Land Trust

*

For information on the land trust
accreditation program:

LANDTRUSTACCREDITATION.ORG
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ILLINOIS
· Jo Daviess Conservation Foundation
· Lake Forest Open Lands Association and
its affiliate, Lake Forest Land Foundation
· Natural Land Institute
· Openlands ¹
INDIANA
· Central Indiana Land Trust
· NICHES Land Trust
· Shirley Heinze Land Trust
IOWA
· Bur Oak Land Trust
· Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation
KANSAS
· Kansas Land Trust
· Ranchland Trust of Kansas
KENTUCKY
· Bluegrass Land Conservancy ¹
· Kentucky Natural Lands Trust
· Louisville & Jefferson County
Environmental Trust
· River Fields
· Woods and Waters Land Trust
LOUISIANA
· Land Trust for Louisiana
MAINE
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Androscoggin Land Trust
Bangor Land Trust
Blue Hill Heritage Trust ¹
Boothbay Region Land Trust
Brunswick-Topsham Land Trust
Cape Elizabeth Land Trust
Chebeague & Cumberland Land Trust
Coastal Mountains Land Trust
Damariscotta River Association
Downeast Coastal Conservancy
Forest Society of Maine
Frenchman Bay Conservancy
Georges River Land Trust
Great Pond Mountain Conservation Trust
Harpswell Heritage Land Trust
Kennebec Estuary Land Trust
Kennebec Land Trust *
Loon Echo Land Trust
Mahoosuc Land Trust ¹
Maine Coast Heritage Trust
Medomak Valley Land Trust
Midcoast Conservancy
Oceanside Conservation Trust
of Casco Bay
· Orono Land Trust
· Rangeley Lakes Heritage Trust

· Three Rivers Land Trust
· Vinalhaven Land Trust

NEBRASKA

MARYLAND

NEVADA

·
·
·
·

American Chestnut Land Trust
Eastern Shore Land Conservancy
Lower Shore Land Trust *
Potomac Conservancy

MASSACHUSETTS
· Ashburnham Conservation Trust
· Ashby Land Trust
· Buzzards Bay Coalition and its affiliate,
Acushnet River Reserve
· Dartmouth Natural Resources Trust
· Groton Conservation Trust
· Kestrel Land Trust
· Lowell Parks and Conservation Trust
· Massachusetts Audubon Society
· Mount Grace Land Conservation Trust ¹
· Sheriff's Meadow Foundation
· Sudbury Valley Trustees ¹
· The Trustees of Reservations and its affiliates,
Hilltown Land Trust and Massachusetts Land
Conservation Trust
· Wareham Land Trust
MICHIGAN
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Chikaming Open Lands
Chippewa Watershed Conservancy
Grand Traverse Regional Land Conservancy
Land Conservancy of West Michigan
Leelanau Conservancy
Legacy Land Conservancy
Little Forks Conservancy
Michigan Nature Association
North Oakland Headwaters
Land Conservancy
Saginaw Basin Land Conservancy
Six Rivers Land Conservancy
Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy
Upper Peninsula Land Conservancy *

MINNESOTA
· Minnesota Land Trust
MISSISSIPPI
· Land Trust for the Mississippi Coastal Plain
MONTANA
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Bitter Root Land Trust
Five Valleys Land Trust
Flathead Land Trust
Gallatin Valley Land Trust
Montana Land Reliance
Prickly Pear Land Trust
Vital Ground Foundation

Land Trust Accreditation Commission
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Molly Doran, Chair
Scott Dickerson
Bruce Runnels, Vice Chair
Thomas R. Duffus
Jennifer Sims, Treasurer
Ann Johnston
Karen Ferrell-Ingram, Secretary
Heather Jobst
Jamie Brown
Cary F. Leptuck
Daniel J. Cline
Kristen Maneval
Fall
2018 Coleman-Hunt
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· Nebraska Land Trust

· Nevada Land Trust
NEW HAMPSHIRE
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Ammonoosuc Conservation Trust
Ausbon Sargent Land Preservation Trust
Bear-Paw Regional Greenways *
Five Rivers Conservation Trust
Lakes Region Conservation Trust
Monadnock Conservancy
Piscataquog Land Conservancy
Society for the Protection of
New Hampshire Forests
Southeast Land Trust of New Hampshire
Squam Lakes Conservation Society
Upper Saco Valley Land Trust
Upper Valley Land Trust

NEW JERSEY
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

D&R Greenway Land Trust
Great Swamp Watershed Association
Harding Land Trust
Hunterdon Land Trust
Monmouth Conservation Foundation
New Jersey Conservation Foundation ¹
Raritan Headwaters Association *
Ridge and Valley Conservancy
South Jersey Land and Water Trust *
The Land Conservancy of New Jersey

NEW MEXICO
·
·
·
·

New Mexico Land Conservancy
Rio Grande Agricultural Land Trust
Santa Fe Conservation Trust
Taos Land Trust

NEW YORK
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Agricultural Stewardship Association
Cazenovia Preservation Foundation *
Champlain Area Trails
Columbia Land Conservancy
Dutchess Land Conservancy
Edmund Niles Huyck Preserve
Finger Lakes Land Trust
Genesee Land Trust ¹
Genesee Valley Conservancy
Greene Land Trust
Hudson Highlands Land Trust
Indian River Lakes Conservancy
Lake George Land Conservancy
Mianus River Gorge
Mohawk Hudson Land Conservancy
Mohonk Preserve
North Salem Open Land Foundation
North Shore Land Alliance
Oblong Land Conservancy

Staff
Michael Pope, Commissioner Designate
Anne Murphy
Catherine Rawson
Tom Reed
Katharine Roser
Stephen Swartz
Chris Vaughn

Tammara Van Ryn, Executive Director
Jennifer Brady-Connor
Stacy Girmindl
Greg Good
Melissa Kalvestrand
Valerie Roof
Jessica Whittaker

¹

· Open Space Institute and its affiliate,
Open Space Institute Land Trust
· Orange County Land Trust
· Otsego Land Trust
· Putnam County Land Trust – Save
Open Spaces *
· Rensselaer Land Trust
· Rensselaer Plateau Alliance
· Rondout-Esopus Land Conservancy
· Saratoga P.L.A.N.
· Scenic Hudson and its affiliate,
Scenic Hudson Land Trust
· Thousand Islands Land Trust
· Tug Hill Tomorrow Land Trust
· Wallkill Valley Land Trust
· Westchester Land Trust
· Western New York Land Conservancy
· Winnakee Land Trust
· Woodstock Land Conservancy
NORTH CAROLINA
· Blue Ridge Conservancy ¹
· Catawba Lands Conservancy
· Conservation Trust for North Carolina
· Conserving Carolina
· Eno River Association
· Foothills Conservancy of North Carolina
· Highlands-Cashiers Land Trust
· LandTrust for Central North Carolina
· Mainspring Conservation Trust
· New River Conservancy
· North Carolina Coastal Land Trust
· Piedmont Land Conservancy
· RiverLink
· Southern Appalachian
Highlands Conservancy
· Tar River Land Conservancy
· Triangle Land Conservancy

·
·
·
·
·
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Deschutes Land Trust
Greenbelt Land Trust
McKenzie River Trust
North Coast Land Conservancy
Southern Oregon Land Conservancy
The Wetlands Conservancy
Wallowa Land Trust
Western Rivers Conservancy

¹

Allegheny Land Trust
Brandywine Conservancy & Museum of Art
Central Pennsylvania Conservancy *
Chestnut Hill Conservancy
ClearWater Conservancy
Countryside Conservancy
Delaware Highlands Conservancy
Edward L. Rose Conservancy
French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust
French Creek Valley Conservancy
Heritage Conservancy
Hollow Oak Land Trust
Lancaster County Conservancy
Lancaster Farmland Trust

Fall 2018

· Conservation Trust of Puerto Rico
RHODE ISLAND
·
·
·
·
·
·

Aquidneck Land Trust
Block Island Conservancy
Sakonnet Preservation Association
South Kingstown Land Trust
Tiverton Land Trust
Westerly Land Trust

SOUTH CAROLINA
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

SAVING land
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Aiken Land Conservancy
Beaufort County Open Land Trust
Congaree Land Trust
East Cooper Land Trust
Edisto Island Open Land Trust
Kiawah Island Natural Habitat Conservancy
Lord Berkeley Conservation Trust *
Lowcountry Land Trust ¹
Pee Dee Land Trust
Spartanburg Area Conservancy ¹
Upper Savannah Land Trust
Upstate Forever

Land Trust for Tennessee
Lookout Mountain Conservancy
Tennessee Parks & Greenways Foundation
Wolf River Conservancy

Bayou Land Conservancy
Colorado River Land Trust
Fronterra Land Alliance
Galveston Bay Foundation
Green Spaces Alliance of South Texas
Hill Country Conservancy
Hill Country Land Trust ¹
Houston Audubon Society
Katy Prairie Conservancy
Native Prairies Association of Texas
Pines and Prairies Land Trust
Texas Agricultural Land Trust
Texas Land Conservancy

Blue Ridge Land Conservancy
Historic Virginia Land Conservancy
Land Trust of Virginia
New River Land Trust
Northern Neck Land Conservancy
Northern Virginia Conservation Trust
Piedmont Environmental Council
Virginia Eastern Shore Land Trust

WASHINGTON

TEXAS

PENNSYLVANIA
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

PUERTO RICO

·
·
·
·

Black Swamp Conservancy
Gates Mills Land Conservancy
Licking Land Trust
Tecumseh Land Trust

OREGON
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

VIRGINIA

TENNESSEE

OHIO
·
·
·
·

· Land Conservancy of Adams County
· Land Trust of Bucks County
· Natural Lands and its affiliate,
Montgomery County Lands Trust
· North Branch Land Trust
· The Land Conservancy for
Southern Chester County
· Tinicum Conservancy
· Western Pennsylvania Conservancy
· Westmoreland Conservancy
· Willistown Conservation Trust

¹

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Bainbridge Island Land Trust ¹
Blue Mountain Land Trust
Capitol Land Trust
Chelan-Douglas Land Trust ¹
Columbia Land Trust
Forterra
Great Peninsula Conservancy
Jefferson Land Trust
Lummi Island Heritage Trust
Methow Conservancy
Nisqually Land Trust
North Olympic Land Trust
PCC Farmland Trust
San Juan Preservation Trust
Skagit Land Trust
Whatcom Land Trust
Whidbey Camano Land Trust

WEST VIRGINIA
· Cacapon and Lost Rivers Land Trust
· West Virginia Land Trust
WISCONSIN
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Caledonia Conservancy
Door County Land Trust
Driftless Area Land Conservancy
Geneva Lake Conservancy *
Groundswell Conservancy
Ice Age Trail Alliance
Kettle Moraine Land Trust
Kinnickinnic River Land Trust
Landmark Conservancy
Madison Audubon Society *
Mississippi Valley Conservancy
Northeast Wisconsin Land Trust
Northwoods Land Trust
Ozaukee Washington Land Trust
Tall Pines Conservancy
The Prairie Enthusiasts and its
affiliate, TPE Trust *

WYOMING
· Jackson Hole Land Trust
· Wyoming Stock Growers Land Trust

As of August 2018
UTAH
· Summit Land Conservancy
· Utah Open Lands
VERMONT
·
·
·
·
·

Greensboro Land Trust
Lake Champlain Land Trust
Northeast Wilderness Trust
Stowe Land Trust
Vermont Land Trust

* Indicates Newly Accredited
¹

Indicates Newly Renewed
Indicates Previously Renewed

1250 H St. NW, Suite 600
Washington, DC 20005

www.landtrustalliance.org

THE LAND TRUST
ALLIANCE
IS TRUST
HERE
THE LAND
FOR
YOU.
ALLIANCE
IS HERE

The Alliance works hard to keep membership dues
affordable, currently leveraging those monies by securing
more than three-quarters of our operating budget from
Alliance
works
hard
toprograms
keep membership
dues
otherThe
sources
to bring
the
best
possible to
our
affordable,
currently
leveraging
those
monies
by securing
land trust members.
more than three-quarters of our operating budget from
other sources to bring the best programs possible to our
land trust members.

FOR YOU.

Thank
you for all you do to conserve our lands
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and foster healthy, vibrant communities.

There is no other group doing what we do.
The Alliance

Therefor
isnational
no other
doing
what
▶ advocates
policy group
that benefits
all land
trusts.we

do.

▶ trains
current and future leaders of the land trust community.
Thethe
Alliance
▶ connects
land trusts
to eachpolicy
other that
in a national
▶ advocates
for national
benefits network.
all land trusts.
▶ identifies
emerging
threats
and
finds
practical
solutions.
▶ trains the current and future leaders of the land trust community.

connects
to each
other
a nationalavailable
network.
Learn▶more
aboutland
thetrusts
benefits,
tools
andinresources
▶
to Alliance
land trust
members
at and
www.lta.org/membership
identifies
emerging
threats
finds practical solutions.
Learn more about the benefits, tools and resources available
to Alliance land trust members at www.lta.org/membership

